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NOTE.

"TXTE wish to tliaiik all those who have kindly sent uon-

* ' tributions for this Book, and at the same time to

beg their indulgence for any errors or disci epancies, in view

of the liaste witli wliich these pages went to press.

Names, titles and addresses have in ('\ ei-y case been given

exactly as they were sent in.

Our thanks are due to Mr. Finlay Mackinnon for the

harvest scene on the cover, and to Mr. and Mrs. Watson and

Mr. Duncan Reid, who, owing to the temporary ill-health of

Jlr. John Whyte, very kindly a.ssLsted at the last houi- in

revi.sing the (iaelic proofs.*

WINIFRED M. PARKER.

MABEL C. FORBES.

*Aiiy profits from the salo of this book will bu given to the Highland

Association (An Coimnin Gaidhealneh) of which the objects are :

I.— To promote the teaching of (iaulic.

II.—To develop Gaelic Literature, Music and Art.

III.— I'o encourage Home Industries among the (4aels.
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TO THE CURIOUS READER.

Ueutle searcher, turn the page,

Scan the wisdoni, wit and lore

CuJled for you by Bishop, Sage,

Piper and Amljassador.

Learn of sailors what they do.

Learn of soldiers how to die :

Statesmen, scholars speak to you.

Clansmen hurl tlieir battle-cry.

Heroes" names, in Gaelic guise,

Recognition here defy

:

Keader, use your lunning eyes,

Duke and Lord identifj-.





Lord Acton. British Legation, The Hague, Holland.

'" In politics an in science the church need not seek her

own ends. She will attain them if slie pursues the aims of

science which are Truth and of the State which are Liberty."

—

John, Lord Aclon v. " Lord Acton and his Circle.''''

Dorothy Acton. The Lady Acton, British Leg.ation,

The Hague.

" In omnibus rebus respice finem."

—Thomas a Kempis' Imitation of Christ.

Frank Adam (Selangor, Federated Malay States).

Acharale, Loch Shiel.

The Place that I Love Best.

" Where the purple heather blooms
Among the rocks sae gray,

Where the moorcock's whirring flight

Is heard at break of day
;

Where Scotland's bagpipes ring,

Alang the mountain's breast

;

Where laverocks lilting sing,

Is the place that I love best.

—Robert Nicoll.



John Thompson Adam. Australian Friendly Club.
" Strange is the seaman s heart ; he hopes, he fears

;

Draws closer and sweeps wider from that coast

;

Last, liis rent sail refits, and to the deep
His shattered prow uncomforted puts back.

Yet as he goes he ponders at the helm
Of that bright island ; where he feared to touch,

His spirit re-adventures ; and for years,

Where by his wife he slumbers safe at home,
Thouglits of that land revisit him ; he sees

The eternal mountains beckon, and awakes
Yearning for that far home tliat might have been. —

" Underwoods " Robert Louis Stevenson-

Miss Atnslie. Dunster.

" Faisons le bien ; disons le vrai ; cherchons la justice

et—attendons." —Chateaubriand.

AiNSLiE Douglas Aenslie. Delgaty Castle,

Aberdeenshire.

"'II passato non e, ma se lo finge la viva rimembranza,
II futuro non h, ma se lo finge la vivida speranza,

II presente sol e, che in un baleno

Tassa del nuUo in seno
;

Tutta la vita fe appunto
Una memoria, una speranza, un punto."

—

La Vita.

J. S. Ainsworth. Ardanaiseig, Kilchrenan, Argyll.
" For manners are not idle, but the fruit

Of loyal nature, and of noble mind."—Guinevere— Tennyson.

E. A. Aylard. 12 Cloudesley Street, Islington,

London, N.

" His faithful wife for ever doom'd to mourn
For liim, alas who never shall return."

—

Falconer.

Jeanie Auld. Arizona Villa, Luing.

" This above all,—to thine own self be true ;

And it must follow, as the night the day,

Thou can'st not then be false to any man."
Hamlet—Act I. Sc. 3

—

Shakespeare.



OuvE J. Akthue. Montgomeeib.
" A leaf may hide the largest star."

—John B. Tabb.

James Akthfe. Montgomerie, Tarbolton.
" Never advise others when you can avoid it."

—Sir David Salomons, Bart.

Bishop of Argyll and the Isles. Kilmavonaig, Connel.
" Coriskin call the dark lake's name,
CooHn the ridge, as bards proclaim,

From old CuchulUn, chief of fame.—The Lord of the Isles—Scott.

T. M'Call Anderson. University of Glasgow.
" Whatever is worth doing is worth doing well," and

" Perseverance overcomes all difficulties."

Monti Alston. Camoch House, Glencoe.
" The world is wide
In time and tide,

And—God is Guide,

Then do not hurry.

" That man is blest

Who does his best,

And—leaves the rest

Then do not worry."

Aubrey K. Alston Stewart. The House of Urrakd,
Killiecrankie, N.B.

" The only love, worthy of the name, ever and always
uplifts.' '

—

Macdonald.

Evelyn Alston Stewart. The House of Urrard
Killiecrankie, N.B.

" The tasks, the joys of earth, the same in heaven will be,

Only the httle brook has widened to a sea."

—

R. C. Trench.'^

Francis Allen. Bonwycks Place Farm, Ifield,
Crawley, Sussex.

" To ykp TTov kukCis TTOifiv dvdpunrovi Tou aSiKCLV oi&ev Sia<^€pci."

—The Crito of Plato.



Lieut.-Oenervl Baden Powell.
" If we go forward we die.

If we go backward we die :

Best to go forward—and die."—Zi/^ii War Song

B. Granville Baker. Stkventon, Berkshire.
" Steig.st T)u liinaiif auf gewundener Staffel,

Siehst I)u imtner das niiinliche Bild,

Abcr I)ii siehst es erweitert."

—

Gcrnuin Proverb.

LoRTNA Baker. Steventon, Berks,

Do the work that's nearest,

Tliough it's dull at whiles,

Helping, when we meet them,
Lame dogs over stiles."

—

Charles KingsUy.

L\DY Frances Balfour. 32 Addison Road, London.
" Not once or twice in our rougli island story.

The patii of duty was tlie way to glory :

He that walks it only thirsting

For tlie right, and learns to deaden
Love of self, before iiis journey closes,

He shall find tlie stubborn tliistle bursting

Into glossy purples, which out-redden

All voluptuous garden roses."

—Ode on the Death of the Duke of WelUnqton.

Tennyson.

Lord Balfour of Burleich Kennet. .\lloa.

•• Tell truth and shame the devil."

— Ilriiry I W—Shakespeare.

.Mrs. Marv M. Banks. lU .\iiivWuii;ht Road, Hampstead
" Fleet Street ! Fleet Street ! Fleet Street in the noontide.

Kast and west the streets packoJ clo<e, and roiring like the

m^a,

;

With laughter and with sobbing we feel the world's heart

throbbing.

And know that what is tiirobbing is the heart of you and me."
" A Song oj Fleet Street."- Alice Werner.



llEv. Alex. Bannatyne, M.A. Lochgili'kead.

' Yet I doubt not tlirougli the aj^cs

One increasing purpase runs,

And the tlioughts of men are widened
With tiie process of the suns."

Locksley Hall—Tennyson.

John B.\nn.\tyne. Achnacoshan, Oban.

" Direadh chnocan. tearnadh ghhican,

Siubhal bheannta, ghleann is bhacan,

Aile 11 fhraoich is gaoth a' chreachainn

Buiiin nan dearcan ris an spreidli.
'

—John Cameron Glencoe's " Buain win dearcan ris an Ryrliilh.'"

JIrs. Banxatyne. AciTNACOSHAN, Obak.

Hands that fiercest smile in war
Have the warmest grasp for brother,

And beneath the tartan plaid

Wife and maid find gentlest lover.

" Think then of the name ye bear.

Ye that wear the Highland tartan,

Jealous of its old renown
Hand it down without a blemish."

Agus ho Mliorag.
—Sheriff Xicolson— '" Highland Marching Sornj

"

Katie Baxnatyne. North Ledaig, Aijcyll.

' Gu'n robh gach lus as airde cliu

'San Leideig chiiiin a' fas

Fo dhealt an driiichd biodh dreacli an gniii

'X a Ion do shuil a' Bhaird ;

Biodh gaoth nam beann is giir nan allt

Le 'n crbnaii fann gun tamh
Mar cheol na chluais 'g a dhusgadh sua.s

A dheanamh dhuan is dhan."—Neil McLeod^s " Gu Iain Caimbeul am Lard.^^

TiLu R-sv. Caxon John Battek.sby--H.uiford.

RrpoN College, Ripon.
" The man most man, with tenderest human hands,
Works best for men—as Ood in Nazareth."'

" Aurora Leiyh "

—

Elizabeth Barrett Browninij.
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Sidney Baxter. Longmans Green, Hampshire.
" Men dream of fame, whilst women wake to love."—Tennyson

F. G. Beak. Chadwick Road, Leytonstone, Essex
" What thou wilt

Thou rather shalt enforce it with thy smile

Than hew to't with thy sword."

—

Shakespeare.

M. Beaton, H.M.I.S. Inverness.

'\A mhiosg gun liunn a mhiosg as mios' a th' ann."

Lord Belhaven !and Stenton. Wishav? House, Wishaw.
" But Jolm P.

Robinson, he
Sez they didn't know everythin' down in Judee."

" The Biglow Papers "—James Russell Lowell.

Joseph Bell. 2 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh.
" Tout comprendre c est tout pardonner."

Madame de Stael.

Lady Bell. Montgreenan, Ayrshire.
" It is not doing the thing we hke to do, but Uking the

thing we have to do, that makes life blessed."

—

Goethe.

Sir Arthur Bignold. 2 Curzon St., Mayfair, London.
" Or Uke the snowfall in the river,

A moment white—then melts for ever."—" Tam 0' Shanter "

—

Robert Burns.

Frances C. I. Blackett. Inverard, Aberfoyle, N.B.
" In la Sua voluntade e nostra pace."—" Paradiso " Canto III.—Dante.

J. Stephens Blackett. Inverard, Aberfoyle.
" As I lay a-thynkynge, a-thynkynge,
Forth there came a bird and sal upon a tree

;

As I lay a-thynkynge her meaning was exprest—

•

Follow, follow me away,
It boots not to delay

—

'Twas so she seemed to saye— ' here is rest !
'
"

The last lines of Thomas Ingoldsby.
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Walter B. Blaikie. Edinbtjbgh.

" Out of the night that covers me
Black as the pit from pole to pole,

I thank whatever gods there be

For my unconquerable soul.

" In the fell clutch of circumstance
I have not winced nor cried aloud,

Under the bludgeonings of chance

My head is bloody, but unbowed.

" Beyond this place of wrath and tears

Looms but the horror of the shade,

And yet the menace of the years

Finds and shall find me unafraid.

" It matters not how strait the gate
,

How charged with punishment the scroll,

I am the master of my fate,

I am the captain of my soul." W. E. Henley.

Hon. Maurice V. Brett. The Rojian Camp, Callander.

N.B.
" ' Beauty is truth, truth beauty '—that is all

Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know."
—Ode on a Grecian urn—Keats.

Hon. Oliver Beett. The Roman Camp, Call.ander.

" It is the way of the world to suppose that because a

given coui-se is best, it must therefore be possible and ought

to be simple."

—

John Morley.

The Hon. Sylvia Brett. The Roman Camp, Callander.
Perthshire.

" It is frightfully difficult to know much about the

fairies, and almost the only tiling known for certain is that

there are fairies wherever there are children."

—

J. M. Barrie.

Hastings Brooke. Glenakil, Tarbert, Loch Fynb.
" Speak of a man as you find him.
No matter what others may say.

If he is drunk every night, never mind him
Provided he's sober by day."

—

Hastings Brooke.
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Fanny Brough. Drury Lane Theatre.
" Our greatest j,'lory is, not in never falling,

But in rising every time \vc fall."

—

Confucius.

Mrs. Donald Brown. Ellenabeich, Easdalk.

" To mak' a happy fireside clime
To weans and wife.

That's the true pathos and sublime
Of human life."

—

Robert Burns.

James Bryce, British Ambassador, Washington,
House of Commons, London.

" Felix qui potuit rerum cognoscere causas

Quique metus omnes et inexorabile fatum
Subiecit j)edibus, strepitumque Acherontis avari."

C. Buchanan Baillie Hamilton.
Cambusmore, Callander.

" Doe the nexte thinge."

—Old Saxon Legend.

John Buchanan Baillie Hamilton. Cambusmore.

' There is no such waste of time, temper and stationery,

as men sitting on stools and writing at one another through a
partition."

—

Sidney Herbert.

Archibald Bulloch. " Brainzet," Edward Street,

Broughty Ferry, N.B.

" No radiant ])earl which crested fortune wears,

No gem that twinkling iiangs from beauty's ears,

Not the bright stars wliicJi night's blui; arch adorn,

Nor rising sun that gilds the vernal morn.
Shine witii such lustre as the tear that flows

Down virtue's manly (^lieek for others' woes."

—

Dnrwin.

Colonel Burn-Murdocii, K.E. Edinburgh.
" Courage nion ami— Ic dialjle est mort."—Charles Reade.
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Mrs. Burd. 1-t Redlakds Road, Reading.
" Let us no more contend, nor blame

Each other, blam'd enough elsewhere I—but strive

In offices of love how we maj' lighten

Each other's burden in our share of woe."

—

Milton.

Mrs. Alan Burns. Cumbernauld House, Cujibernauld.

" How so great a man's strength be reckoned

There are two things he cannot flee

—

Love is the first, and death is the second.

And love in England hath taken me."—• Sir Ridiard/s Soiuj ''—Rudyard Kipling.

Hon. Caroline Burns. Wemyss House, Wemyss Bay
Mohammed's truth lay in a holy Book,

Christ's in a sacred Life."

—

Houghton.

M4RY S. Burt. 6 Downshire Hill, Hajipstead, X.W.
•• Xor do we know how much of the pleasures even of life

we owe to the intermingled sorrows. Joy cannot unfold the

deepest truths, although deepest truth must be deepest joy.

fbmeth white-robed sorrow, stooping and wan, and flingeth

wide the doors she may not enter."

—

• Phantasies "

—

George MacdoTiald.

Roderick Barron. Dalriach Park Terrace, Oban.
" Is ferr duthchas ina gach ni."

—The Glenmasan MS., edited by Prof. Mackxnnon.

John Bartholomew. Glenorchard, Torrance.
" Am fear a bhios fad aig an aisig, gheibh e thairis uair-

eigin."

—

Mackintosh's Gaelic Proverbs.

Robert Blair. 12 Clarendon Crescent, Edinburgh.
•' Bha Ghailig uUamh, na gloir fiorghuineach cruaidh.

Air feadh a' chruinne mu 'n thuilich an Tuil-ruadh
;

Mhair i f6s 's cha teid a gl6ir air chall

A dh' aindeoin go is mi-ruin m6r nan Gall."

—From Alexander McDonakVs poems on the praise oj Oaelic.

Alexander Burgess. Gairloch, Ross-shire.
•' Lean gu dliith ri cliii do shinnsear,

"S na dibir a bliith mar iadsan
;

Chuir iad gach eath le buaidh,

Is bhuannaich iad cliii gach teugbhoil

;

Is mairidh an iomradh san dan.

Air chuimlin' aig na baird an deidli so."

—

Ossian.
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W. G. DE BuEGH. University College, Reading.

" Im ganzen, guten, sclionen resolut zu leben
"

—Goethe.

James Cadenhead. 15 Inverleith Terrace, Edinbuegh.

" Where are the songs of Spring ? Ay, where are they ?

Think not of them, thou hast thy music too,—
While varied clouds bloom the soft-dying day,
And touch the stubble-plains with rosy hue ;

Then in a wailful choir the small gnats mom'n
Among the river sallows, borne aloft

Or sinking as the hght wind hves or dies
;

And full-grown lambs loud bleat from hiUy bourn
;

Hedge-crickets sing ; and now with treble soft

The red-breast whistles from a garden-croft,

And gathering swallows twitter in the skies."—Third Stanza oj the " Ode to Autumn."—John Keats.

T. Camborne. Old House, Sancreed, Cornwall.

" Remember on all occasions that lead thee to vexation,

not that this is misfortune, but that to bear it nobly is good
fortune."

—

Marcus Aurelius.

Rev. Hector Cameron. 4 Clutha St., Ibrox, Glasgow.

" Thig crioch air an t-saoghal,

Ach mairidli gaol 'us ce61."

—Poems : John Campbell, Ledaig.

Robert Cameron, M.P. London.
" Sa' mhaduinn chiiiin-gliil

An am dhomh diisgadh,

Aig bun na stiiice,

B'e 'n sugradh learn.

A' chearc le sgiiican

A' gabhail tiichain

'S an coileach cuirteil,

A' diirdail trom
;

An dreathan siirdail,

'S a ribheid chiuil aige

'Cur na smuid dheth
Gu luthar binn."

—

Duncan Ban.
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Miss Eleanora Y. Cameeon. Elm Park Gardens, London
" A chlanna nan con, thigibh an so 's gheabh sibh febil."

—

The Slogan of the Clan Cameron.

James Cameron. 13 Castle Street, Inverness.
" 'S math an t-annlan an t-acras

'S mairg 'ni tair-chuis air a bhiadli

Fuarag ebrn a sail mo bhrblge

Biadh a b' fliearr a fhuair mi riamh."

Major E. D. C. Cameron. {late Royal Artillery).
Keswick.

" 'Se criocli araidh an duine Dia a 'glil6rachadli agus a

'mhealtuinn gu sioriuidli."

Major Cameron. 33 Elm Park Gardens, London, S.W.
" wad some power the giftie gie us

To see oursels as others see us !

It wad frae monio a blmider free us

An' fooUsh notion."

—

Burns.

William Cameron. The School, Poolewe.
" Am fear a ghleidlieas a long gheibh a latlia g'a sebladh."

Allan Gordon Cameron. Letterwalton, Ledaig,
Argyllshire.

" Soon you will have forgotten aU,

Soon all will have forgotten you."
—From the Greek of tJie Emperor Marcus Aurelius.

D. Y. Cameron. Dun Eaglais, Kippen, Stirlingshire.
" Night's candles are burnt out, and jocund day
Stands tip-toe on the misty mountain tops."

—Romeo and Juliet, Act III., Sc. V.—Shakespeare.

Katharine Cameron. 19 Victoria Square, Stirling, N.B.
" Cum Deo Omnia. Sine Deo Nihil."

Alastair Camshron. Baile-Mairi, An t-Eileln-Dubh.
" Rud a thig leis a' ghaoith, falbhaidh e leis an uisge."

—

Gael. Prov.
" What comes with the wind goes with the water (or the

rain)." Wittily apphed by the contributor's grandfather

(Cailein Beag Piobaire), on losing, in a flood, sheep which he

had bought with money gained by piping at Highland weddings.
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Iain 0' Duin. Inveraray.
" Whatever makes the Past or the Future predominate

over the Present advances us in the dignity of thinking

beings."

—

Dr. Johnson.

I'lLi.KA.M I'aimbeui.. 114 Sraid-na-h-eaglals, Inbhieni.s.
'" Nauli tig an Iritha a thachras tu air brathair a direadh

bruthach an t-soirbheachais."

A. Campbell. 26 High Street, Highgate, London, N.
" Human bodies are sic fooLs.

For a' their colleges and schools.

That when nae real ills perplex them.

They niak enow themselves to vex them,

And aye the less they hae to strut them
In like proportion less will hurt them."

—

Burns.

Alice J. Campbell. South Hall, Colintraive,
Argyllshire.

'• Life is mostly froth and bubble.

Two tilings stand like stone

—

Kindness in another's trouble,

Courage in your own."

—

Finis Exoptatus—.-1. Lindsay Gordon.

Duncan Campbell. Dingwall, Ross-shire.
" Wha does the utmost that he can

Will whiles do mair."

—

Robert Burns.

G. P. Campbell of Sto.n'efield. Stonefield, Taubert,
Loch Fyne.

" Non obliviscar."

H. Campbell Bannerman, 10 Downing St., London, S.W.
" Quo res cunque cadunt, stet semper linui recta."

—Motto of the Princes de Lujue.

IS.4.BELLA Campbell (of Jura). Ascoa, Isle of Bute.
"True courage i.s to do alone without witnesses that

which you could do well enough before all the world."
" Maxims "

—

L<i Rochv.joucaald.

J. A. Campbell. IVIaryburgh. Conon Bridge.
" A sense of humour is one of the best friends a man can

have."

—

Professor Harris- Bickfoi-d.
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Capt. .\rchd. Campbell. Port-Ellen, Islay.

" CUi nan Gaidheal anns na laithean a dli' fhalbh,

Full ino namh clia d'iarr mi riamh.

Na 'ra bu rahiann leis triall an sitli,

\ch niur bu inhiann,
_ ^^

Sea.sadh e mach is gleachdaidli mi ris.

J. Cv>n.BELL.
TIGH-NA-DBOCHAID, CONNEL.

' Gur badanacli, caoimlmeil, milcanta,

Cruinn, mopach, min-chrutliacii,

Fraocli groganach, dubh-'dlionn, gns-dhearg,

Barr cluigeanach, sinteach gorm-bhileach.

Duncan Ban Maclnlyre.

Miss Joan Campbell. 65 Cadogan Gardens, London.

•• Suidh iosal 's dean gu h-uasal."
—Seann jhacal.

Dr. Kenneth Campbell. Oban.

' An t-uisge glan 's am faileadh

Th'air muUacli nam beann arda,

Chuidicli e gu fas mi,
,,

'Se rinn domh slainte 'us fallameachd.

—Dnncnv Ban Madntyre in " Cead deireannach nam Beann.

Mrs. Kenneth Campbell. Oban.

•• Mo shoraidh leis gach cuairteig,

Leis gach bruachaig agus cos,

Mu'n trie an robh mi cluainei«,

'N 'am bhi buachailleaclid nam bo,

Nuair a thig mo leis gu ceann,

Agus feasgar fann mo 16,

B'e mo nihiann a bhi 's an am sm,

Anns a'ghleann 's an robh mi 6g."—Afi< M-Leod.

Miss Ysobel Campbell of Invkbneill. Argyll.

' Cha dean a' phUiic a' phiobaireachd.—Gael Prov.

Puffing won't make piping."
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Colin W. Burnley Campbell. Ormidale Argyll.
" Money lost—little lost,

Honour lost—much lost,

Heart lost—all lost."

—

H. Richardson, Esq., Marlborough.
Engraved above class-room mantel-jnece.

Mrs. Bttenley Campbell. of Ormidalb.
" Suidli gu h-iosal is diol gu h-uasal."—Gaelic Proverb.

" Sit lowly and act nobly."

Alex. Carmichael. 15 Baniton Terrace, Edinburgh.
" Cha do thr^ig Fionn riamh fear a laimhe deise.

M6r a macli is beag a steach.

Am fear nacli bith fialaidh mu'n fhardaich!

Bitbidli e fialaidli mu'n rathad mh6r."

The Countess of Cassillis.

" Pursue the glory of our fathers, and be what they have
been. . . . They fought the battle in their youth, and
are the song of bards."

—

Frotn Book III. of the foein of Fingal,

by Ossian, the son of Fingal, translated from the Gaelic by James
McPherson.

jyiARY Bethune Carnegie. Stronver,

Balquhidder.
" To-day."—Buskin's Favourite Motto.

Francis A. Channing. 40 Eaton Place, London, S.W.

" A violet by a mossy stone

Half hidden from the eye !

Fair as a star, when only one

Is shining in the sky."

" She dwelt among the untrodden ways "— Wordsworth.

Miss Julia A. Channing. 40 Eaton Place, London, S.W_

" Her angel's face.

As the great eye of heaven, shynod bright

And made a sunshine in the shady place."
—Faerie Queene—Edmund Spenser.
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Helen Chbistian. Muerayfield.
" A quoi bon contempler la terre

Et sa beaute ?

L'amour est un plus doux mystere,

Ce jour d'ete
;

C'est en moi que I'oiseau module
Un chant vainqueur,

Et le grand soleil, qui nous brule,

Est dans mon coeur !

"

—" Ouvre tes yeux bleus I
"

W. S. Church. 130 Harley Street, W.
" Mens Sana in corpore sano."—Juvenal X. Satire, Line 356.

Hon. Mrs. Claud Corfield. Heanor Rectory,
Derbyshire.

" A man there was, though some did count him mad
;

The more he gave away, the more he had."—Pilgrim's Progress.—Bunyan.

C. L. Corfield (Crona Temple). Torwood, Row, Scotland
" A little thing is a Uttle thing : but faithfulness in little

things is a great thing."

Margaret Macleod Clerk. Kilmallie, St. Andrews.
" Suidh gu h-iosal, is diol gu h-uasal."

J. T. Colledge. 26 Warwick Square, London, S.W.
" Hypocrisy is a sort of homage that vice pays to virtue."—Maxims—La Rochefoucauld.

Constance Collier.
" Unborn to-morrow and dead yesterday.

Why fret about them if to-day be sweet !

"

—From Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.

Rev. Alexander Connell. Liverpool.
" Is fhearr e61as math na droch chairdeas."

—Oael. Pcov.

William Cook. 83 Church Street.
" An rud a their na h-uile duine bithidh e fior."
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Miss Lorna Cooke. Burnmoor, Egmont Rd., Sutton,
Surrey.

" Tliis way havf men come out of brutishness,

More gardens will they win than any lost

;

The vile plucked out of them, the unlovely slain.

Not forfeiting the beast with which they are crossexi,

To stature of the gods will they attain,

They i5hall uplift their Earth to meet her Lord,

Themselves the attuning chord !

"'

—fh/mii In Colour—Gforcji Meredith.

Marie Corelli. Mason Croft, Stbatford-on-Avon.
" Call me what instrument you will, though j'ou can fret

me, you cannot play upon me."

—

Hamlet—Shakespeare.

X\a tTloj' CjA^oB, Likut.-Gbkiral Ihdian Abmy

CoupniB An CjiAOtt.

An Craoibhin. Rath-treaoh, Dimgar, Condae Roscomain,

Eire.

" Ni chainim duine

'S ni thugaim aon inhasla d'aon,

M^ chainid mise

Ni mheasaim gur naire dham e.

An trath shuidhid .soilbhir

Ni soilbhiie ckch 'na mh,

Agua ni'l aon chail i nduine
Naeh duine de "n chail sin me."

—Old Irish rann.

C. A. Crockett. Blakeney Avenue, Beckenham.
" Sow an act, you reap a habit,

Sow a habit you reap a character,

Sow a character you reap a destiny."

Miss N. Crockett. Pensnett, Blakeney Avenue,

Beckenham.
" Look you, what is a man wortli who in the hour of

trial deserts his friends."

—

Barabbas—Marie Corelli.
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Mrs. S. a. Crockett. Pensnett, Blakeny Avenue
Beckenham.

" Let us, then, be up and doing.
With a heart for any fate

;

Still achieving, still pursuing,

Learn to labour and to wait."—A Psalm of Life—Longfellow.
S. R. Crockett.

" Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them who
trespass against us."

Cromaetie. Castle Leod, Strathpefcer.
" Maggior dolore e ben la Ricordanza,

neir amaro inferno amena stanza 1
"

—La Ricordanza—Rossdti.

Mrs. CaLME-SEYMOUR. Glenville, Bitternk, Hants.
" Faith's meanest deed more favour bears
Where hearts, and wills are weighed
Than brightest transport, choicest prayers,

Which bloom their hour, and fade."—" Poems of the Inner Life "

—

John Henry Newman

Christina Gumming. Argyxl Mansions, Oban.
" Air ciaradh do'n fheasgar 's mi seasgair fo dhion
Mu'n cuairt air a chagailt bidh aighear gun dith

Na paisdean ri abhachd, 's am mathair ri sniomh
'S mo chridh-s' air a lionadh le gradh dhaibh."—" Mo dhac/uiidh."—Malcolm M'Farlane.

Mr. Angus Darrooh. 97 Longrow Street,
Campbeltown.

" Nuair bhios an sgadan mu thuath,
Bithidh Murchadh Ruadh mu dheas."

James Davidson. 15 Knowe Terrace,
pollokshields.

' Talk not to me of bees and such hko hums,
The smell of sweet herbs at the morning's prime
Only he long enough and Bed becomes
A Bed of Time.
Why from a comfortable pillow start ?

To see faint flashes in the East awaken
;

A fig, say I, for any streaky part,

Excepting bacon."

—

Tom Hood.
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S. Davidson. 49 Cadogan Place, London.
" Music is a pi'opliccy of what life is to be ; the rainbow

of promise translated out of seeing into liearing. One of those

mysterious liints of a delight beyond sense, which seems to

give us some dim perception of a higher world than this."

E. W. Bodlcy.

Jano E. Davies. Kidbrook Park,

Forest Row, Sussex.

" Deuparth Bonedd yw Dysg."—Hen ddiareb Gymraeg.— Welsh Proverb.

Dow. Countess De La Warr. SouTHAivrPTON.

" Tout ce qui peult estre faict uri autre jour, le peult

estre aujourdhuy."

—

Montaiyne Litre I., Chapter XIX.

COMTESSE Marie De Lalaing. Rub Ducall, Beuxelles.
'" Aspirons au bien, cultivons le beau, mais ne les con-

fondons pas I'un avcc I'autre et ne pretendons pas arriver a

I'un par I'autre. Alex. Vinet.

Teresa Del P>ieuo. 7 Hanover Terrace, Ladbroke
Square, London.

This above all,—to thine own self be true
;

And it must follow, as the night the day.

Thou can'st not then be false to any man."
—Hainlet, Shakespeare

Beulah Marie \)i\ (Avilhoi of Blount of Brackenhow,"
etc.). Lynn, Mass., U.S.A.

" Give to my youth, my faith, my sword.

Choice of my heart's desire !

A short life in the saddle. Lord,

Not long life by the fire !

—

Louise Guiney.

triAipe \)e<\n So»\mui)' Ui 'OiibgAilt,

3 A.\ii )0>\i|\c tuvn, "Ooine-Cotiiini-CiLlc.

C\ cii Cotii b|\('iij5,\c Li'if ,\n y'('.\\\ .s ciuvL^it) m\ pcun

—SeAn-pocvL.
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3 -An p^Ai^c Ci^f, "Ooijve Cotuin CiLle.

liAaigeAtin bpoB tJcApc. —Se^n-focJiL

Pai' Drummonu. Albert Place, Stirling.
" Orthodoxy is iii\- doxy,
Heterodoxy is another man's doxy."
—Lord Sandwich.—[Priestley's Memoirs, p. 372).

Miss Rachel Alnslie Grant Dqfi'-. Delgaty Castle,
Turriff.

" Smaointich air na daoine 'thig."
" Think on the men that arc to come."

—

Gaelic Proverb.

Captain Dundas, R.N. Ochtertyre.
" Diablo sabez mueho,
Porque es miiy viejo."

(The devil knows a great deal, because he is very old).—Old Spanish Proverb.

Dorothy H. Dundas. Cairnbank, Duns.
" There shall never be one lost good ! What was shall live

as before
;

The evil is null, is nought, is silence implying sound
;

What was good shall be good, with, for evil, so much
good more

;

On the earth the broken arcs, in the heaven a perfect

round."—" Abt. Vogler.'''—B. Brorrniiruj.

G. S. Dundas. Cairnbank, Duns.
" What's done, we partly may compute,
But know not what's resisted."—" Address to the Unco Guid."—Burns.

Robert Hamilton Dundas. New College, Oxford.
" To be honest, to be kind—to earn a Uttle and to spend

a little less, to make upon the whole a family happier for his

presence, to renounce when that shall be necessary and not be
embittered, to keep a few friends, but these without capitu-

lation—above aU, on tlie same grim condition, to keep friends

with himself—here is a task for all tliat a man has of fortitude

and delicacy We aie not damnel for doing
wrong, but for not doing riglit."—" A Christmas Sermon."—R. L. Stevenson.
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The Rt. Hon. Lord DtTNEDiN. vStenton, Dunkeld, N.B.

" Non si male nunc et olim sic erit." —Horace.

M'^ DE L'ESTOITRBErLLON, DEPUTE, VaNNES.

" Kelt a ma vezo buhez en oun, va c houn ha va garante

dreistoU a vezo da viken evil ma Bro ! Breiz Kez !

—

" Tant que j' aurai un souffle de vie, mon souvenir et mon
inviolable amour t' appartiennent, o mon pays de Bretagne "

—

Markiz aim Estourbeillon (Hoel BroerecJi) Kamud Gwened.

ViSCOtJNT ESHER. RoMAN CaMP, CaLLANDER.
" It is characteristic of all feeble-minded men, unequal to

their task, to want to do everything themselves."

Viscountess Esher. Roman Camp, Callander.
" Emploie le mot rare rarement, il n'y a pas de mot

banal."

D. Fell. Cheltenham Ave:*ue, Sefton Park
Liverpool.

Obedience. :

" A servant with this clause

Makes drudgery divine,

Whol^swceps a room, as for thy laws.

Makes that and the action fine."

—

George Herbert.

Isabella Fell. 31 Cheltenham Avenue, Sefton Park,
Liverpool.

" Walk sober oflE, before a sprighther age
Come tittering on, and shove you from the stage."

—

Pope.

T. Fell. Cheltenham Avenue, Sefton Park,
Liverpool.

" Patience and resignation are the pillars of human peace

on earth."

—

Edumrd Young.

D. MuNRo Fraser, 40 Kelburn Avenue, Dumbkeck.
" Thig criooh air an t-saoghal, ach mairidh gaol is cebl."—

John Campbell, Ledaig.

" The world may come to an end, but love and music will

endure."
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Donald Feaser. Elm Park, Dores Road, Inverness.
" Comhairle an righ an ceanii na h-onid."

—

Donald Fraser.

Hugh M. G. Frasee. The Schoolhouse, Scotjkle, Lairg.
" Is math an c6cair an t-acras.

Is mairg a ni tarcuis air biadh
;

Fuarag e6rn' ann sail mo bhr6ige,

'M biadh a b' fhearr a fhuair mi riamh."—Mackintosh's Gaelic Proverbs.

Miss Kate Feaser. Hon. Secy.. Comunn Gaidhealach
Inbhirnis.

" And wliere e'er the broadsword waves,
There the graves are found the thickest."

Jessie Feaser. Cabrich, Beauly.
" Is math an naighcachd a bhi gun naigheachd."

Mrs. Feaser. Tighchnuic, Southside Road,
Inveeness.

" Cha 'n e am fear a thogas a dhorn 's a bhuaileas fear

eile agus a leagas e, d6igh na seann chomuinn."

SiMoiN Feiseal. Tighchnuic, Rathad-na-taobh-deis,
Inbhirnis.

" An neach a dhamaiseeis air mnaoi amaisidh e air ni

maith."

T. Feiend. Berwick-on-Tweed.
"

. . . . What care I

Who in this stormy gulf have found a pear .

Let no one ask me how it came to pass
;

It seems that I am happy, that to me
A livlier emerald twinkles in the grass,

A purer sapphire melts into the sea."—Mavd—Tennyson

.

J. A. Fuller Maitl.\nd. 39 Philldigee Gardens
Kensington, W.

" Work apace, apace, apace, apace
;

Honest labour wears a lovely face."—" Art thou Poor," dkc.—Dekker.
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IVfRs. J. A. FtJLLEE Maitland. 39 Phillimoee Gardens
Kensington, W.

" Woll ! how comfortahlo it will he to-morrow, to sec

my Ipug]. to I'lay at [ljridgc|, and not to be obliged to talk

seriously."

—

Adapted from Horace Walpole's Letter to George

Montague, March 25-31, 1761.

Louisa E. Farquhaeson of Invercauld.
" Is toigh learn a' Ghaidhealtachd,

Is toigh learn gach gleann,

Gach eas agus coire

An diithaich nam beann
;

Is toigh leam na gillean,

'Nan eideadh glan ur.

Is boineid Ghlinn-garadh
M' an camagan dliith.

" Is toigh leam a' Ghaidhlig,

A bardachd 's a ce61
;

Is trie thog i nios sinn

'Nuair bhiodiimaid fo leon
;

'S i dh' ionnsaich sinn trath,

Ann an laithcan ar n-big',

'S nach fag sinn gu bratli

Giis an laidh sinn fo 'n fhbid."—John Campbell, Lednuj.

[Translated by Prof. Blaokie, " My Hearts in tlie Highlands,'

and " I Love every Glen," &c.]

]Mrs. Finlav. Beaidwood Hopse, Carluke.
" One to whom life appeals by a myriad avenues . . .

cannot alwaj's abide whei-e the heart longs most to be. It is

well to remember that there are shatlowy watere even in the

eities, and that the fount of youth is discoverable in the

dreariest towns as well as in Hy Biasil : a truth apt to be

forgotten by tliosc of us who dwell with ever-wondering

delight in that land of lost romance which had its own day,

as this epoch of a still strnngcr, if less obvious romaiicc, has

its own passing hour.
'

— " The Washer oj the Ford "

—

Fiona Macleod.

Sir R. Finlay. Newton, Nairn.
" Die Geisterwclt ist nicht verschlos.sen,

Dein Herz ist zu, dein Sinn ist todt

;

Auf ! bade Schiiler unverdrossen

Die irdische Brust im Morgenroth."— F(/?(.s/

—

Goethe.



Archd. FLE:>rrar.. St. Colu:mba's, Chtjrch of Scotland,

Pont St., Belgravia, S.W.
" Foils Euthumias bene convenire cum Deo—

"

To be at peace \vith God i.s the fountain of good cheer."

—Inscription {with translation) on the little Chnpcl of Ike

Ancient Manor of Sands, Devonshire.

Ian a. Fletcher. Caledonian Club, London.
" We shall pass and a new generation will .succeed us

;

a generation to whom our ideals will be irrcvelant, our catch
words empty, our controversies unintelligible."

—A Modern, Sijmposium— G. Lowes Dickinson.

John Forbes. 11 Harrington Square, London
" M'aghan fliin thu,

M'aghan fhin thu,

M'aghan fhin thu,

M'aghan donn.
'Se n t-aglian guaillfhionn

Nach teid do 'n bhuailidli.

Cha'n iarr i buaracli,

S cha bhuail i laogli

'An nuair bliios sioman
Air crodh na tire,

Bidli buaracli-shithe

Air m'aghan donn
;

Bidli buaracli aigeaeh

Air crodli na h-airidh

'S bidli buaracli aluinn

Air m'aghan donn.
M'aghan, &c.""

—

Author Unknown.

Alex. Robert Forbes (authokofgaeuc xamksofbiuds, eto

Edinburgh.
" Is e'n t-ionnsachadh bg an t-ionnsachadh bbidheach.

Suas leis a' Ghaidhlig !

"

—

Oad. Prov. <&c.

' The early learning is the pretty learning. Up with the

Gaelic."

Mrs. G. E. Forbes. 4 Grosvesor Crescent, Edinburgh.
" Order is Heaven's first law."

— '• Essay on Man "

—

Pope.
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Major Lachlan Fobbes.
" Taught by tlieir sires to bend the bow

In Ernan's dark, dark vales of wind
;

In boyhood's days they chased the roe,

And left the hounds in speed behind."

—Said to he written by Lord Byron

" Altius ibunt qui ad summa nituntur."

—Family Motto.

Mabel C. Forbes. 4 Grosvenor Crescent, Edinburgh.
" We should at once live and detach ourselves from

life. . . . Let death find me planting my cabbages un-
concerned by its coming, and still less concerned for my un-
finished garden."

—

Michel de Montaigne.

Lieut. Spencer D. Forbes. R.N., H.M.S. " Eclipse. '

COWES, I.W.
" It does not really matter, if it does not matter much."

Alice Ford, 85 Mackenzie Road, Beckenham,
Kent.

' To thine own self be true,

And it must follow as the night the day.
Tliou can'st not then be false to any man."

—" HarrdU "—Shakespeare.

Clara Ford. 8.5 Mackenzie Road, Beckenham,
Kent.

Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our hves subhme.
And departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time."

—" A Psalm of Life "

—

Longjcllow.

E. A. Forsyth Grant. Cheltenham.
" O ! many a shaft at random sent

Finds mark the archer little meant.
And many a word, at random spoken
May soothe or wound a heart that's broken."
—" Lord of the Lslcs," Canto V., Stanza 18—Scott.
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AuBiEL Fortune. Mabie, Kbrkcudbrightshiee.
" Only—but this is rare

—

When a beloved hand is laid in ours,

When, jaded with the rush and glare

Of the interminable hours,

Our eyes can in another's eyes read clear,

When our world-deafen'd ear

Is by the tones of a loved voice caress'd

—

A bolt is shot back somewhere in our breast.

And a lost pulse of feeling stirs again."
" The Buried Life

"—Matthew Arnold.

Edmund Fournier d'Albe. " Alva," Chapelizod, Dublin.
" 'Tia you shall have the golden throne,

'Tis you shall reign, and reign alone.

My dark Rosaleen."

—

Mangan.

Lady Fowler. Ixverbroom, G.arve, Ross-shiee.
" Rule—Not to answer for twenty-four hours any letters

which on any account made his heart beat faster. . .

Asperities soften away, and my view of the writer's meaning
gete 90 much fairer."

—

lAfe of Archbishop Benson.

Miss Fowler. In\'Erbroom, Garve, Ross-shire.
' Is fhearr an fhirinn na 'n t-br."

—

Gael Prov.

The Countess of Galloway. Glen Trool Lodge,
Bargeennan, Newton-Stewart.

" Plus je regarde le.s hommes, plus j'aime les chiens."—Madame de Stael.

David L. G.ardnek. Cairnboag, Rangemore Road,
Inverness.

" Is br6nach an cridlie nach dean aoibhneas uar eigin."

H. C. Gates. 160 Stapleton Hall Road,
Stroud Green, London, W.

" Co 'n sluagh tha 'n diugh 's an ceann fo chis,

Xan duthaich fhein nach fhaigh iad sith.

Air son an d'rinn iad iomadh stri ?

Xa Gaidheil.

Co 'n sluagh bhios fliathast anns na ghnn,

A' seinn nan 6ran ceblmhor, binn,

An canain Oisein agus Fhinn ?

Xa Gaidheil."—" Clarsach an Doire," le Niall MacLeoid.
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Patrick Geddes. Outlook Tower, Edinburgh.
" Wherever mxn gain - power over Nature, there is magic

;

Whenever he carries out an ideal into life, there is romance."—Patrick Geddes.

Dr. Patrick H. Gillies. Dunmore, Easd.ale.

" Fanaidli duine sona ri sitli, 's bheir duinc dona daoi-leum."—Old Proverb.

John Gillies. Dumbarton.
" Ged a tha mi car tamuill

A tamh measg nan gallaibli,

Tha mo dhiitliaich air m' aire

'S cha mhath leam a h-aicheadli
;

Beurla chruaidh gach aon latha,

'N ar cluais o ehionn giathainn,

'S e bu dual duinn o 'r ii-athair

Bhith 'labliairt na Gaidhhg."—Duncan Ban.

The Earl of Glasgow. Kelburn, Fairlie.
" The glories of our blood and state

Are shadows, not substantial things ;

There is no armour against fate.

Death lays his icy hand on kings
;

Sceptre and ciown
Must tumble down.

And in the dust be equal made
With the poor, crooked scjrthe and spade !

"

—James Shirley.

James Gollan. Millburn Road, Inverness.
" Mar a leaga.s nnirchan ithidh mearchan."

A. P. GouDY. 22 Brunswick Place, Cambridge.
" The house is not beautiful by its adornment ; it is

beautiful by its hospitality."

—

llussian Proverb.

James Grant. Kelvin(!rove Street, Gl.asgow.
" Ged chaidli ar sgaoileadh feadh gach cearn,

Cha leig sirm bas no di-chuimhn.

Air glinn ar graidh, 's na cairdean blath,

Tha tamh san tir bu mhiann leinn.—' Clnrsnrfi an Dnire."
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Sheila Grant. RoTHiEMTTECHtrs, Aviemore.

" He prayetli well who loveth well,

Both man and bird and beast."

—" The Ancimt Mariner^—Colcruhje.

Commander Charles G. F. Cfnninghame-Graham.
60 Warwick Square, London, S.W.

" There is nothing the Navy cannot do."

—Bule /., Osborne College.

R. C. Graham. Skipness.

" Thou ha.st no soitow in thy song.

No winter in thy .year."

—" To the Cuckoo."—John Loijan.

Miss L. G. Gr.eme. Mortimer Cottage,

Mortimer, Berks.

" He either fears his fate too much,
Or his deserts are small,

That dares not put it to the touch.

To win or lose it all."

—James Graham, Marquis of Mmitrose.—From " Memorials

of Montrose and his Times" Mnitland Club.

Rev. John Gray. Edinburgh.
" This may be fuimy, or it may not."

—" Diarij of a Nobody."—Grossmilh.

Florence Truscott Gribbell, 9 VVhitehouse Terrace,
Edinburgh.

" Why are you jo;v'ful I What do you sing \
'

— '" Somj of the Srcdlinfj."—John Gray.

Rev. Adam Gunn. Durness.
" 'S caomh learn an teaghlaeh, 's a' elilann sin a dh'fhag thu,

'S caomh leam na fuinn bhiodlitadli seinn ann ad fhardaich,
'S caomh leam 'bhi 'g urachadh an cliu sin a bha ort,

\S caomh leam an uir th'aii- do thaobh-sa do'n bhaghan.—Lament by Bob Donn MacKay to Rev. M. Macdonald, Mini-
ster of Durness.
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Mrs. de Courcy Hamilton of Hafton, Argyllshire.
" Then gently scan your brother man,

Still gentler, sister woman
;

Though they may gang a kennin' wrang,
To step aside is human."

—" Address to the Unco Guid "

—

Burns.

Sm Ian Hamilton. Tedworth House, Andover.
" Enough is a.s good as a feast."

Dr. George Henderson. The University, Glasgow.
" Uisge fior-ghlan an fhuarain uisge buadhmhor mo ghaoil,

'S e deoch nam fear gUc e, 's e fion nam fear saor
;

Ni e fionnar mo bhathais 's an eanchuinn ta m' cheann
Bheir e neart do'n fhear anfliann 's ni e meanmnach fear farm

;

Mar thla ghaoith na mara 'tighinn thairis o'n tonn
Bheir e neart agus spionnadJi do gach feart ta na m' chom

;

Tha mo shuil-sa tur fallain, tha mo chridhe Ian sunnd,

'S mar dliithein na machrach cha'n h\ mi ach driichd :

Lion, lion suas an ciipan, Hon sua-s e gu Ian,

Na bi caoineadh na diglie nacli milleadh mo shlaintr—

Uisge fior-ghlan an fhuarain, uisge buadhmhor mo ghaoil

'S e deoch nam fear glic e, 's e fion nam fear saor."

—The late Rev. Colin Fraser, of Strathglass, who obtained a
prize for this rendering into Gaelic of lines on a well

near the late Captain Macrae Ghisholm's residence at

Alt-na-Glaislig.

Lieut. E. E. Henderson. Ibroxholm, Glasgow
" Na dean cial-chaineadh aig am earn bith

Air fear no te, beairteach no bochd
;

Chionn tha m6ran uile anns a' cjnidhe mhath
Agus m6ran maith anns a chridhe olc."

—

E. E. H.

Agnes Henderson. 14 Viewtark Road, Burnside^

" The tmest end of life is to know the life that never ends."

— William Penn.

Miss Jane Hay. St. Abbs Haven, Berwickshire.
" The reward of duty accomplished is the power to fulfil

another. —Robert Browning.
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R. J. W. Heale (Lt.). Indian Politic.\l Department,
Bangaloke, India.

" Qui sibi amicus est, scito hunc amicum omnibus esse."—Epistolre ad Lucilium—Seneca.

Mrs. L. E. Hudleston. 35 Hamilton Road, Reading.
" The wish, that of the hving whole
No Ufe may fail beyond the grave
Derives it not from what we have
The likest God within the soul ?

—In Memoriam,—Tennyson.

Canon Hensley Henson. Westminster Abbey.
" As for our minister, he prefeiTeth rather to entertain

his people with wholesome cold meat, which was on the table

before, than with that which is hot from the spit, raw and
half-roasted."—" The Holy State" p. 84, 1st ed., IM2—Thomas
Fuller.

Bruce J. Home. 5 Upper Gray Street, Edinburgh.
" Sin' word is thrall, and thocht is free,

Keep weel thy tongue I counsel thee."—From the Abbot's House, Dunfermline.

JIiss J. W. Home. 5 Upper Gray Street, Edinburgh.
" I love all beauteous tilings,

I seek and adore them
;

God hath no higher praise.

And man m his hasty days
Is honoured for them."

—

Robert Bridges.

D. H. HuiE. Edinburgh.
" Cha 'n fhaighcar math gun dragh."—Gael Prov.

Horace S. Hutchinson. Shepherd's Gate, Coleman's
Hatch, Sussex.

" Le temps le mieux employe est celui qu'on perd."—Balzac.

John A. Hutton. 21 Kensington Gate, Glasgow, W.
" there's likewise a wind on the heath."—" Lavengro "

—

George Borrow.
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Dk. DortiLAS Hyde (" An Craoibhin Aoibhinn ")

(,'o. Roscommon, Ireland.

" Ni ua.sal na iosal,

Ach suas seal no sios seal."

" There is no such thing as noble or un-noble or station

by birth, but just up for a time and down for a time."

—Galway Prov.

Donald Innes, E.sq. Borlum House, Reay, by Thurso.
' Agus gradhaicliidh e thu agus beannaichidh e thu agus

Treudan do chaorach."

—

Deu(. VII., 13.

Mrs. Innes. Roffey Park, Horsha:m.
'

. . . Who never turned his back but marched
straiglit forward.

Never doubted clouds would break.

Never dreamed though right were worsted—wrong would
triumph." —Last Poem—Broicnimj.

H. R. Jones. Royal Irish Constabulary Barracks,

Kenmare.
'" The child is father of the man."

—' My heart leaps up."— Wordrnvorth

Mrs. E. M. Jameson. Claremont, Perth.
" From the lone sliieliiig on the misty island

Mountains divide us, and a world of seas,

But still the blood is warm, the heart is Highland,

And in our dreams we ;ee the Hebrides."
—" The Canadian Crojter's Boat Sowj."

" There is something radically and essentially different

between the attitude of the (,'el( towards the land and that of

most European peoples. Onecannol translate ' u'wladgarwch '

or • Tir-ghradli ' by ' piitriotisin.' Tlie dittV'rciK e between the

words betokens a basic- dilTerence of mental attitude. 'Pat-

riotism is ' genedlgarweli, ' cin(!al gradh,'—sometliing tribal,

communal, to be shared by others ;
' gwladgarwcli ' is some-

thing individual and personal. If every Enghshman but one

were to die to-morrow, could that sole survivor be a patriot
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any more ? He would be touring the United States within a
fortnight—witli tlie fat boy and t!ie bearded lady in a dime
museum. But wlien tlie march of the miUionaire has turned
all the Highlands into a deer forest, except one crofter's hold-

ing, it will in no degree have weakened the love of that Scot

for the Highland soil. ..To me, therefore, it seems that his

land-love must be ^VTitten down as the chief characteristic of

the Celt. It has given birth to much of what is most beautiful

in liis poetrj", literature, and music ; it ha.s moulded his tra-

ditions, and, next to God Almighty, it has been the chief force

in conserving his very existence. I know there are those who
will say that in numbering the characteristics of the Celt, hi.s

land-love must give way to lii.s reUgion. But is not that a
Home-sickness, too ?

"

—

Celtia.

CiTT. J. B. J.\KflINE, D.S.O. 5th Lancer-s.

" Hana Yori Dango.
(Dumplings rather than Flowers).

—Japanese Proverb.

Lindsay Jardixe. 38 Buckingh.\m Tereace, Edinbuegh.
" Insist on yourself ; never imitate. Your own gift you

can present every moment with the cumulative force of a
whole life's cultivation : but of the adopted talent of another
j'ou have only an extemporaneous, half possession."

—' Self-Reliance," R. W. Emerson.

Manfred Jardine. Daxjarrock, South Ayrshire.
" Sometimes be curious to see the preparation wliich the

sun makes when he is coming forth from his chambers of the

East."

—

Jeremy Taylor.

Tina A. Johnson. Sollar, Loch.maddy.

" Sud an tir 's am bi 'n t-im 's an caise,

'S na h-uile ni airson suinn 'us armuiiui.

'N uair a chi thu 'bheag cruinn air sraid dhiubh,

'S ami theid na Goill do na tuili na 'n garlaich."
—'" Moladh Bheaniaraidh," by Malcolm Macaskill, Berncrrn/,

Harris.

Arthxtr Kay. 21 Wiston Drive, Glasgow.
" Report me and my cause aright."

—" Hamlet," Act V., Sc. I.—Shakespeare.
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"OHN Kennedy. Balgown, Oban.
" Sea.saibh bliur duthaich is bhur cainnt,

'S air beachd nan Gall na tugaibh taing,

Is tlieid bliur n- eachdraidh glan gun bheud,
Air feadh gach linn a thig 'n 'ur deigii.

—Neil M'Leod s " Clann nan Oaidheal.

Mrs. Kennedy. Balgown, Oban.
" C6 'n feluagh le cridhe truasail blath,

Do 'n de6ir)dh bhochd a nochdadh baigii,

'S ri coigrich Salaidh aig gach trath ?

Na Gaidheil."

—Neil M'Leod s " Na Gaidheil."

John Keppib. 16 Hamilton Park Terrace, Billhead
" A one-legged hen does not scrape the gravel much."

—Old Scotch Proverb.

The Earl of Kilmory, K.P. Mouene Park,

Newry, Ireland.

" Here lies our Sovereign Lord, the King,
( Whose word no man relies on

;

He never sa3's a foolish thing.

Nor ever does a wise one."

— Written by the Earl of Rochester on Ihe door oj the bedroom oj

King Charles II.

" It's an ill cook that will na hck her ain fingers.

'

—Unkrwwn—Scotch ?

Mr. S. Komura. 4 Grdsvenor Gdns., S.W. London.
" Hanawa sakuragi, kitowa bushi."

(As among flowers the cherry is queen, so among men the

samurai (knight) is lord.) —A Japanese popular Song.

Norman Lamont, M.P., Yr. of Knockdow. Argyleshiee.
" How dull it is to pause, to make an end.

To rust unburnished, not to sliine in use !

As though to breathe were life."—" Ulysses "

—

Tennyson.
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Andrew Lanc4. St. A¥Drews.
" Let Huxley and Darwin with Spencer agree,

And the common conclusion profess,

That life which began in a cell with a C
Is to end in a sell with an S.

"

—

A. Lang.

Hugh Lbfroy. R.E. Mess, Aldershot.
" The highest compact you can make with your fellow

is
—

' Let there be truth between us two for evermore.' It is

sublime to feel and say of another— ' I need never meet or

speak or write to him ; we need not re-inforce ourselves, or

send tokens of remembrance ; I rely on him as on myself ; if

he did thus or thus I know it was right.'
'

—Essay on ' Behaviour "—Emerson.

Norman Leslie (Rhodes' Scholar).

Balliol College, Oxford.
" Stranger, if you passing meet me and desire to speak to

me, why should you not speak to me, and why should I not
speak to you ?

"—" Leaves of Grass "

—

Walt. WhiUnan.

Sir Thos. J. Lipton, Bart., K.C.V.O.,

OSIDGE, SOUTHGATE, MIDDLESEX.
" The rank is but the guinea's stamp.
The man's the gowd for a' that."

—

Burns.

Lady Lloyd. Bronwydd, Heullan, R.8.0.

Cardiganshire.
" There is so much bad in the best of us.

There is so much good in the worst of u.?.

That it ill becomes the most of us.

To speak as we do, of the rest of us."

—Robert Louis Stevenson.

Miss Peverel Lloyd. Bronwydd, Heullan, R.S.O.,

Cardiganshire.
" Howe'er it be, it seems to me,

'Tis only noble to be good ;

Kind hearts are more than coronets.

And simple faith than Norman blood."

—Lady Clara Vere de Vere—Tennyson.
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Ethel M. Lomas. Rosslyn, Uppeh Sydenham, Kent.
' G°t. leave to work

III tin's world— tis the best you get at all.

I'^or Ood in em-sing gives no better gifts

Than man in benediction."—A mora Leigh—Elizabeth Bdircti Kroivnivfj.

Tek Loud Lov.4T, C.B., C.V.O., D.S.O.
Beaufort Casti.e, Beauly, N.B.

" I pity the man who can travel from Dan to Beersheba
and cry : ' Tis all barren.' "

—

Swift.

Ml?*;. r'vMERON Lucy Callart, Onicu, Inverness-shire.
" Non nobis nascimur. "

" We are not born for ourselves."—Famih) Motto.

" Tarn mor de chlaeiian beaga."
" A large cairn of .small stones."—Old Sayinij.

Miss Joyce Lucy. Callart, Onfch, Ixvernes.s-shire.
' Never say die,

Up, man—and ti'y."

—

Anon.

Effie Bowes Lyon. 22 Ovington Square, London.
" Always flirt simply, and you'll simply always flirt."

Joan Bowes Lyon. 22 Ovington Square, London.
" There's notliing fatigues hke constancy, there's nothing

so nice as change."

Capt.un N. G. Macalister, R.N. Connel, Argyll.
" If you want a thing well done, do it yourself."—Shakelxiron.

Miss Minnie Keith MacArthur. 125 Long Row Street,
('AMrBKLTOWN.

" Tha latha a' choin duibh ri tighinn fhathast."

D. MacAulay. Reay Manse, by Thurso.
" Thainig mise chum g'um biodh heatha aca, agus chum

g'uni biodh i aca ni 's pailte."

—

Eoin, Caib X. 10.
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Mrs. MacCallum. Volunteer Arms Hotel, Inverness.
" Moladh gach te mar a gheibh ach molaidh mise

m' flicar feiii."

John MacCallum. Volunteer Arms Hotel, Inverness.
" N'uair a shuidheaiiiaid m'an bhord
Cha be am botal beag ar le5ir

Ach Togsaidean de fliion na coir

A tighirm a stor nam Frangach."

D. M'Cartht. 12 Bkomlkt Rc, Lba Bridge Ro.,

Lbyton.

If |:e*\fvfv poc»\L f.\ti (I;u<Mpc ii^ pCinc f4n fp<Npi.\n.

—SCMI-foCxlt.

Iain Mac-Chaluim. Osdar, 3 Seaid-na-h-eaglais,
Inbhernls.

" Cuir teagamh 'san latha 's creididli tu 'n oidhche."

Mrs. Cairns Maclachlan. 5 Grosvenor Road,
HiLLHEAD, Glasgow.

'• When Death's dark stream I ferry o'er,

A time that surely shall come,
In Heaven itself I'll ask no more
Than just a Highland welcome." —Burns.

S. McClelland. 1 Douglas Crescent, Edinburgh.
" We needs must love the highest when we see it."—" Guinevere "

—

Tennyson.

Donald Mac-Coll. Gordanville Road, Inverness.
"Is iomadh eun cihliinn a chi thu 'nuair nach bi do

ghunna agad."

Duncan M\cConachie. Carradale Villa, Blackeney.
Beckenham.

" Eternal Hope, when yonder spheres sublime
Pealed their first notes to sound the march of time,

When rapt in fire the realms of etlier glow.
And heaven's last thunder shakes the world below ;

Thou, undismayed, shalt o'er the ruins smile.

And hght thy torch at Nature's funeral pile."—" Pleastires of Hope "

—

Camjjbell.
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"As ' Auld Lang Sync ' brings Scotland, one and all,

Scotch plaids, Scotch snoods, the blue hills and clear

streams.
The Dee, the Don, Bclgonie's brig's black wall,

All my boy feelings, all my gentler dreams."
" Don Jtian "

—

Byron.

" Love took up the gla.ss of tiiiie and luincd it in Ids glowing
hands,

Every moment Ughtly shaken, ran itself in golden sands."—" Locksley Hall "

—

Tennyson.

' And man whose heaven-directed face

The smiles of love adorn,

Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn."—" Man icas Made to Mourn "

—

Bums.

Lillian McConachie. Caeradale, Blakeney Road,
Beckenham.

" How sweet tlie moonlight sleeps upon this bank !

Here will we sit, and let the sounds of music
Creep in our cars."—" Merchant of Ve^itcc "

—

Shakespeare.

" Of all the horrid, hideous notes of woe
Is that portentous phrase, ' I told you so.'

"

—" Don Juan "

—

Byron.

M. E. McConachie. Cakkadale, Bi akeney Road,
Beckenham.

" An honest man's the noblest work of God."—Essay on " Man" Epistle IV., Line 247.

—

Pope.

" There is a lesson in eacli flower,

A story in each stream and bower
;

In every herb on which you tread.

Are written words which, rightly read.

Will lead you from eartli's fragrant sod
To hope and holiness and God."

S. McConachie. Caeradale, Blakeney Road,
Beckenham.

" But me no Butts."—" Eape upon Eape "

—

Fielding.
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Mrs. D. C. McConnel. 19 Aekweight Rd., London, N.W
" I am the daughter of Earth and Water,

And the nursling of the Sky,
I pass through the pores of the Ocean, and sliores

I change but I cannot die."—" The Cloud "Shelley.

Mrs. Catherine McCorkindale.
The Burnside, Cajipbeltown, Argyll-

" A lie sliould be trampled on and extinguished where-
ever found. I am for fumigating the atmosphere, when I
suspect that falsehood, like pestilence, breathes round me."—Carlyle.

John McCorkindale. The Burnside, Campbeltown.
" Every man has just as much conceit as he lacks under-

standing. '
'

—

Pope

.

Peter MacCracken Macdonald. Girvan.
" Is sibhse salann na talmhainn : gidheadli ma cliailleas

an salann a bhias, ciod leis an saillear e ? Cha 'n 'eil feum
ann o sin suas, ach a thilgeadh a mach, agus a shaltairt fo
chosaibh dheioine."—Christ's Sermon on the Mount.

Florence A. MacCunn. 20 Croxteth Road, Liverpool.
" Mood the more as the Miglit lessens."—Translated from an Amjlo-Saxon Battle Sontj.

John MacCunn. The University, Liverpool.
' Let me work, but may no tie

Keep me from the open sky."—Poems in the Devonshire Dialect.—Barnes.

Hugh Macdiarmid. Tiree.
" An la a clii 's nacli fhaic." —Gael. Prov.

LiiN Macdiarmid. ?, George IV. Bridge, Edinbuegh.
" Gaidlilig albannach nan curaidli,

'S a' ph'iob bana-mliaighstir gach ealaidh,
A' chainnt 's an cebl a fhuair gach' urram,

Is luaitlie bh'ami 's is fhaide 'mhairea.s."—Duncan Ban.
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John Macdonald. 10 Stephens Brae, Inverness.
' Ft-ar a glieibli aiiiiii iia mocli-eiridh faodaidh e codal

gu nieadhon la."

Catherine Macdonald 30 Argyll Square, Oban.
" 'S cha teid a gloir air chall

Dh' ain-deoiii go
A's mi-run mh6r nan Gall.

'S i labhair Alba
'S galta bliodaiche fein

Ar flaith ar prionnsan
An tigh comhairle an righ."

—Mac Mliuighislir Alasdair.

C. A. Macdonald. Muckairn, Taynuilt.
" A man's a man for a' that." —Burns.

K. N. MacDONALD, M.D. (Aithok of THt;"GKsTO collection-.")

21 Clarendon Crescent, Edinburgh.
' Bu ghile na 'n canach a cruth

;

Ma 's ann air tiaigli nan stuadh faoin,

No 'n cobhar air aomadi) nan sruth
;

Bha 'siiiiean solus mar dlia reul ;

Mar bhogha nan speur am braon."

—

Ossiaji.

Sir Claude Macdonald. British Amba.ssador, Tokio,

c/o Foreign Office, London, S.W.

" Never trust any woman even thougli slie has borne you
seven cliildren."

—

Japanese Proverb.

George Macdonald. Erlsmere, Greenock.
" Trust in (lod and do the right."

—Late Rev. Nurman Maclcod, D.D., Glasgow.

KATnRRiNE Isabel Macdonald. 2 Athole Gardens Terr.,

Glasgow, VV.

" 'Tis plea.sanl, suie, to sec one's name in print
;

A book's a book, although there's nothing in't."

—Ewjlisk B<inU and Scotch licviewen:—Byron.
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Lydia E. G. M. JIacdoxald. 2 Athole G.vrdens Terrace,

Kelvt^nside, Glasgow.

He that hath the steerage of raj- coui'se,

Dh'ect my sail !

"

—" Romeo and Juliet "

—

S/iakespeare.

VV. H. JLiCDONALD. 2 Athole Gardens Terrace'
GL-iSGOW.

' Thrice armed is he who hath his quarrel just,"
" And four times he who gets his blow in first."—Shakespeare and "' Another."

Hugh AIacdonald. Oban.

" Fear faramach 'se cotliromach
'S a' Mhathair marbli,

Figheadair na fear-eigin

01c air mhath air chor-eigin."—Old Gaelic Saying

D. J. Macdoxald. JIanse or Killean, Muasdale.

KiNTYRE.
" 'S trie bha mo chridhc caoineadh, gcd is faoin a rinn

mi "n gaire."

T. D. Macdonald. Appin, Argyleshire.

" Is mall a mharcaicheas am fear a bheachdaicheas."—Old saying

A. T. M\cdoxald. Brookvale, Drummond, Inverness.

' Tuigidh gach cii a chionta."

Silk Dho.mhnulach. LocH.iBAiR

" Cuimhnich air na daoine bho 'n d'thainig thu."
—Sean fhacail.

Rev. R. a. MacDonell. O.S.B. Abbey, Fort-Augcstus.

Bidh an t-ubhal a's fhearr air a' mheangan a's airde."

Nicolson's Gaelic Proverbs.
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J. A. MacDoxnell (Rhodes' Scliolai).

Balliol College, Oxfokd.

I send tlie Gaelic slogan of my University at home, just

to show that Gaelic is not dead in the Colonies :

—

" Queen's ! Queen's ! Queen's !

Oil thigh na banrighinn gu brath
Cha Gheill, Cha Gheill, Cha GheiU."—Sloqan of Queen's University, Kingston, Canada.

S. MacDougall. of Lunga.
' Buaidh no bas !

"—Victory or death !—The First MacDougall.

Robert Finnie M'Ewen. Bardeochat, Ayrshire.
" A horn for my money."—" Miich Ado about Nothing." Act II., Sc. 3. —Shakespeare.

W. L. M'Ewen. Calle del Pino 7iii., B.-vecelona.
" Muchos van por lana y vuelven tres-quilados."

(" Many go for wool and come back shorn.")

N.B.—This is old SpanLsh : The modern would be '' tras-

quilados." •' Don Quixote," ch. 7.

—

Cervantes.

Margaret M"E\ven. 9 Douglas Crescent, Edinburgh.
" An d'fhag thu gorm astar nan speur,

A mhic gun blieud, us 6r-bhudli' ciabh ?

Tha dorsan na h-oidhclie dhuit reidh,

Agus pailliun do chlos 's an lar,

Thig na tonna mu 'n cuairt gu mall,

A choimhead fir a's gloine gruaidh
;

A' togail fo cagal an ceann
;

Ri d'fhaicinn co ailUdh a' d'sliuain,

Thcich iadsan gun tuar o d'tiiaobh,

Gabh 'sa cadal ann ad uaiinh

A' ghrian 'us pill o d'chlos Ic li-aoibhnoas."—Ossian.

Robert Macfarlan (Provost), Mayfibld, Dumbarton.
" Mar ghluaiscas solus speur fo sgleo

Mar sin thig sgeul nan triath nach beo

Air ni' anam is an oidliche troin."

—-Oinu Morul—Ossian.
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" Is taitneach Icam facail nam fonn.

Is taitneach sgeul air am a dh' fhalbli."—Fingal, Duan III.—Ossian.

( Pleasant are the words of the song,

And lovely are the tales of other times. ')

MoBNA MacFie. 45 Westbourne Gardens, London, W.
" Excess is the vivifying spirit of tlie finest art, and we

must alwa}'s seek to make excess more abundantly excessive.
"

—Matthew Arnold.

BrOWNLOW MGeE. KlLLALOO.
'' Women were made to give our eyes delight."

— Younrj.

John MacGillivray. New Bkosdale, Jura, by Greenock.
" A' toirt m' aghaidh ris na blaraibh,

Is mo chill ri duthaich m' Uracil
;

Soraidh leis na bheil mi fagail,

Gus an tig mi slan a ris."—' Am Fear Ciuiiy—D. M-Kechnie, Edinburgh.

PlTTENDRlGH MacGiLLIVRAY. RaVELSTON ElmS,
MuRRAYFIELD, MiDLOTHLiN.

They term us ' The Celtic Fringe,' and I accept the term :

for as the fringe is the clear shown ends of the hard spun warp
which carries the fabric, so the Celtic is the main element in

the population of these islands ; carrying Saxon, Dane, and
Xorman but as the superficial weft."—Piltendrigh MacGillivray.

nK\c5iU.\ p.voiuiis,
_

UirpAige, Bpin.

"1]' ]-'eA]\n t)<\iL 'tK\ foind'D."

" Good luck better than plenty."

—

Old Proverb.

James MacGregor, D.D., H.R.S.A., P.R.S.E., V.D., Etc.
3 Eton Terrace, Edinburgh.

" Vuolsi cosi cola dove si pu6t6
Ci6 che si vuolc ; e piu nan dimandare."

Wliicli I English thus :

—

" So is it willed where He who wills can do
That which He wills, and ask thou then no more."

—Dante's " Inferno" Canto V., lines 23 and 2'!.
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GiLLEASBUio MacIlleathain. Glaschu.
' 'S i labhair Adliaiiih

Ann am Parras fein,

'S bu shiublilach Gailig

Bho bheul aluinn Eubli !

"

—Le Mac Mhaigkistir Alasdair.

John MacInNES (*>--tHuu of Tin'. -Buave Soss of Skve.'')

CbNCHRA, GlENDAKUEL.
" Tha breith uasal, togail mliiiirneach, is deagh fliogliliim

taitneach , ach is fliearr an cliu a choi.snfa.s duine dha fliein."—Gaelic Proverb.

Debonnaire F. McInrov. Lude, Blaik Atholl,
Perthshire.

" Let not the children weep : the dew is so heavy on the

young flowers."

—

Jean Paul Richter.

G. A. McInrov. Lude, Blair Atholl, N.B.
" What o' the way to the end ? Tiie end crowns all."—Robert Browning.

Lilian A. McInroy. Lude, Blair Atholl, PERTHsnmE.
" Animals are such agreeable friends ; tliey ask no ques-

tions, they pass no criticisms."

—

Genrge Eliot.

Nora Esme McInroy. Lude, Blair Atholl, Perthshire.
" Paradise is to be found on the back of a horse and in

the heart of a woman."

—

Arab Proverb.

William McInroy. Lude, Blair Atholl, Perthshire.
" O woman, in our hours of ease

Uncertain, coy, and hard to please,

And variable as tlie shade

By the hght quivering aspen made
;

When pain and anguish wring the brow,

A ministering angel thou !

"

—" Marmion."—Sir Walter Scott.

The Mackintosh. Moy Hall, Inverness.
" When time who steals our liours away

Shall steal our f)lcasures too,

Th(> memory of tiie past will stay
And half those joys reiiew."^il/oore.
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Alex.\nder ^Lickintosh. Fare Lodge, Forfar
Gaidheil ! ""Na li-atharraich an Seami chomhara-

criche a shuidhich t' aithriche "
; acli, " Dean greim daingean

air na b}ieil agad ehuiii nach glac neach (Sasunnach) air

bith do chrun."

Rev. Charles Douglas MacIntosh. Connell, Argyll.
' Cha 'n 'eil ceo an tigh na h-uiseig."

—

Gaelic Proverb.

Angus Macintosh. Gardener, Scourie Lodge, Lairg.
" Call Ian soitliicli le imleachadh a mhais."

Duncan McIxtyre. Marine Hotel, Oban.
" Soraidh nls le Cruachan beann,
Leis gach coire, gleann is glacan,

'S e mo dliuraclid. Cloinn an t-Saoir,

A blii chomhnuidli na thaice."—" Cruachan beann,'" by Patrick Maclnfyre.

Rev. Duncan M. MacIntyre. Scourie, by Lairg.
" Mac bantraich aig am bi crodh

;

SeaiTach sean-larach air greidh
;

Is mada muilleir aig am bi min
;

Triuir is meanmaich air bith."—Macintosh Gaelic Proverbs, p. 190

Peter MacIntyke. Bai.vicar, Ob^vn.
" Is math an glous toil."

' Gaelic Proverbs."—Nicolson

Tina MacIntvre, Craighouse, Edinburgh
" Tha cuid an toir air stor 's air niacin,

'G an ruith, bho 'm brcith gu'm ba-s
;

Cha 'n fhaigh iad fois 's cha bhi iad saor,

Ma chi iad sin aig each ;

Thoir dhomh-sa sith is gradh is gaol,

Aig taobh nan sruthan tlath.

Mo bhothan beag fo sgail nan craobh,

'S mo lios ri taobli na traigli.— '• /.'/ Inobh nn trairjh.'"—Neil MacLeod.

Peter M\cIxt\-re. Hillbrook, Strathyre_
'" Xuair tlicid thusa air d' each leuniaidh tu tliairis air."
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Rev. J. Walker MacIntyre. Kilmoxivaio.

" Am fear a bliios iiiodhail bidli c modhail ris a li-uile

duine.
' He that is courteous will be courteous to all."—Gaelic Proverb.

D. MacIntyre. Port Appin.

"Thigorioch air an t-saoghal,

Ach mairidh gaol is ce61."

D0X.A.LD Macpherson. Fanri Cottage, Oban.
" Olaibh de"n uisge ghlan rioghail

Bho cliiochaii nam bcann
Gu mioragach, cuavtagach, luatli leis gach gleann,

Sud an deocli uasal nach bruaileanacli learn,

'S ged dli' 61amaid am fuariin cha tig tuanail 'n ar ceann."

Simon Macpheeson. 4 Huntly Place, Inverness.
" Tha smudan fliein os ceann gacli foid."

Miss Annie M. Macpherson. Dalruscan, Dumfries.
" Cia as tha sruthadh na bh' ann ?

C ion a thaomas an t-am tha falbh ?
"

—

Ossian.

Caih loda, Duan III.

Malcolm Macpherson. The Man.se, Elgin.
" Fuil mo namh cha d' iarras riamh,

Na 'm bu mliiann leis triall an sitli."—Cath Loda, Duan III—Ossian.

Miss Macpherson. Glentruim, Newtonmore.
" To thine own self be true :

And it must follow, as the night the day,,

Thou can'st not then be false to any man."

Rev. T. S. Macpherson. Tarbert, Lochfynb.
" Lean gu dlith ri did do shinnsear,

'S na (jibir a bhith mar iadsan
;

Chur lad gach cath le buaidh,

Is bhuannaich iad cliii gach tougbhoil
;

Is mairidh an iomradh san din.

Air chuimhn' aig na baird an dt'idh so."

—

Osisiaii.
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ToRMAiD T. :Mac-a-Phearsoin. Creag-dhubh, Oxich.
" Sud a' chuideachd a bhiodli foirmeil,

Boiiieid ghorin is ' cockade ' innt',

'S bliiodh am feilc \san fhasan

Mar' ri gartana sgarlaid :

Feile-cuaich air bhac-easgaid,

PaicUiir phiostal 's lann Spainnteach."—Mac Mhaighskr Alasdair.

Miss McQueen, Sunnyside, Oban.

" Cha teid uabhar nam ban fo'n talamh."—Sean-fhacal.

D. X. MacRae. Takbet, Scourie.

Ma ni biuidhinn sithioun, cha b'litli sinne gun fhe6il."

Farquhar MacRae. 27 Lowndes Street,
Belgrave Square, London.

" Tliog sinn an De6-greine ri crann."
—Ossia7i\s Standard of the Fingalians.

John MacRae. Timsgarry, Stornoway.
' Like one, that on a lonesome road

Doth walk in fear and dread.

And having once turned round, walks on
And turns no more his head.

Because he knows a frightful fiend

Doth close behind him tread."—" The Ancient Mariner "

—

Coleridge.

J. MacWhirtf.r. 1 Abbey Road, N.W.
Blessed is he who expects little."—The Bible or Shakespeare or Canon Ainger.

James JIaguire. London.
" The labour that delights us phj'sics pain."—" Macbeth,'^ Art II., Scene 1

—

Shakespeare.

A. M. Fort-William.
" Na'n cuirt' aim an aite nan caorach

SHochd sgapta nan laoch nach "eil ann,

Bhiodli fardaichean fasgaeh aig faondraich,

S' bhiodh aighear a's aoigh feadh nan gleann."—Dr. Maclachlan {Rahoy).
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Lionel Maitlaxd-Kirwan. Collin, Castle-Doup.las.
" Come sorene looks

Clear as the erystal lnooks

Or the pure azur'd Heaven that smiles to sec

The rich attendance of our povcity
;

Peace and a secure mind
What all men seek, we only find."—" Compleat Angler

'"

—

Iznak- Walton.

H. G. Maeshall. 5 Bath Place, Holywell, Oxford.
" Some books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed,

and some few to be chewed and digested."
—" Of iStudies "

—

Francis Bacon.

Donnachadh MacMhaitheean. Tighearna Leodhais.
" Saoghal fada, maoin, is cliii,

D' ar luclid-dutiicha bhos is thall ;

Doirteadh beannachdan mar dhruchd,
Gach bliadhn' iir a thig air an ceann.

Ged a sguaradh sinn ri luaths,

Bidh ar cairdeas buan "s gach am,
'S olaidh sinn le caithream chruaidh,

Lan na cuaich air Tir-nam-Beann."

—Faille (lo^n bhliadhna iir, le Niall MacLedid.—" Clarsach an Doire."

A. Matthew. Oakdene, Poppleton Road, Leytonstone
Essex.

" Some hae meat and canna eat.

And some would eat that want it

;

But we have meat, and we can eat,

Sae let the Lord be thankit."
—" The Selkirk Grace " {.ipoken at the table oj the Earl of

Selkirk)—Burn s.

Philip Meehan. 5 Dalreacii Park Terrace. Oban.
" Thou wast not made for dcatii, immortal bird !

No hungry generations tread thee down ;

The voice I hear this passing night was heard

In ancient days by emperor and clown.

Perhaps the self same song that found a< patli

Through the sad heart of Ruth, wlien, sick for iiome,
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She stood in tears amid the alien corn—

•

The same that oft-times hath
Charmed magic casements opening on the foam
Of perilous seas in faery lands forlorn."—Keals " Ode to a Nightingale.''^

J. G. MiLLAis. CoMPTONs Bkow, Horsham, Sussex.
' Then dark they lie, and stark they lie—rookery, dune and

floe.

And the northern lights come down o' nights to dance with

the houseless snow
;

And God, who clears tlie grounding beig and steers the grind-

ing floe,

He hears the cry of tlie little kit-fox and the wind along the

snow.'"

—

—" The Rhyme of the Three Sralcrs.'^—Rudyard Kipling.

George Miller. Hill Street, Lurgan.
" God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb."—Sternc'.s Sentimental Journey.

Charles Milne. 56 Manor Place, Edinburgh.
" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy

might."

—

Ecclesiastes ix. 10.

—

Soloman.

Miss A. Milne Home. Paxton Cottage,
Berwick-on-Tweed.

" Riches are a burden, the wealthy tell us so.

But few seem ever wilhng to let their burden go."

Harry J. Monday. Amitlree, Fairfield Rd., Inverness.
" Cluinnidh am bodhar gleadhar an airgid."

Miss Ethel Minns. Weston, SouTHAMrTON.
" I will not cease from mortal fight.

Nor let my sword sleep in my hand
Till we have built Jerusalem
In England's green and pleasant land."

—William Blair.

DUOHALL MacIoSAIG. ProBHAIST AN Obain.
'Thig crioch air an t-saoghal,

Ach mairidh gaol is ce5!." —Bard na Lcdaig.
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Floea MacIvee. Geshader, Uig. Stornoway.
" Ged bliiodh fear-posda gieis air an allaban,

'N uair thig e dhachaidh bi'dh aitreabh air doigh
;

Ach 's ann tha mo tlinias ri fardaoli an t-seana-ghillo,

Bi'dh i gun fceine giin diiino 'n a ooir."

—" Oraii an t-'^enna-tjhi'lc,"' by John Smith, larshadcr, Uig,

Stornoway.

D. D. M'lvER, SrouEiE. Lairg.
" The honest man, tliough e'er sae poor,

Is king of men for a' that.' —Burns.

Jessie G. McJannett. 6 Woodi.and.s, Langstde, Glasgow
" 'Tis faith in something, and enthusiasm for sometliing,

that make.s a life worth looking at."

—

0. W. Holmes.

Rev. George W. M\ckay. The M-^nse, Killw,
Perthshire.

" Tliink truly, and thy tli oughts
Shall the world'.s famine feed

;

Speak truly, and each word of thine

Shall be a fruitful seed
;

Live truly, and thy life shall be
A great and noble creed."

—

Bonar.

J. S. Mackay. .3 MILL.VR Place. Stirling.
" A h-uile fear a theid a dholaidh, gheabh e dolar o Mhac-

Aoidh."—Prowrfe cMrrent in Sweden, where the Mackay's greatly

distinguished thcm.ielve-s, 1629-f?2.

Tnos. Mackay. Auburn, Largs, Ayrshire.
" The man wliom God will not instruct, man cannot

teach."

—

Daniel Mnrkintosh.

DoNAr,D Mackay. Strathnaver, Seton Place,
Edinbuegh.

" Saoghal sona 'n dcagh bhcatlia dhuit,

'S deagh oighreachan bliith 'd ait

;

Is uiread ule dlr iondrainn orr',

San am am faigh iad ba-s."

—

Boh Donn.
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John Mackay. 37 York Place, Edinburgh.
" Clia trom air an loch an lach,

Cha trom air an each a shrian,

Cha trom air a chaora a h-olann
;

'S cha trom air a cholainn ciall."

—

Loudon, Perth.

William Mackay, Solicitor. Inverness.

LlNX AN AlGH.

" Bha la anns an robh an gleann m6r a tha an diugh fo

uisgeaclian Locli Nis 'na shrath alainn uaine, air a chuar-

tachadh air gach taobh le beanntan arda, c6mhdaichte leis

gach crann a b' ailUdh dreach. Bha an gleann fhein sgead-

aichte leis gach feur agiis lus a bu mhaisiche 'na cheile ; agus

bho cheann gu ceann ghluais gu mall abhainn chiiiin anns an

d' fhuaradh gach iasg a bha chum math an duine. Ged bu
lionmhor an sluagh bha sonas agus cairdeas 'nam measg.

Cha do' shanndaich fear bean no b6 a choimhearsnaich, oir

bha a bhean agus a bh6 fhein aig gach fear, agus bu dileas

gach bean agus bu mhath a chuireadh i cuigeal. An uair

nach do sharaich an laoch an tore sa' mhagh, sharaich e am
fiadh sa' bheinn ; agus an uair nach do sharaich e am fiadh

sa' bheinn. thre6raich c a spreidh sa' chluain, agus ged a bha
an abhainn a' sgoltadh a' ghlinne bha e comasach do'n

bhuachaille air taobh Shrath-Fharagaig oran-gaoil a sheinn

agus c6mhradh mihs a dheanamh ann an cluasan a leannain

air taobh Urchadainn."

—

W. Mackay, ''^Legends of Glen
Urquhart."—Inverness Gael. Soc, Trans., Vol. I.

Nurse Mackay. Kinlochbervie, Sutherland.
" Comhairle clag Sgain, an rud nach buin duit na buin

da."

J. S. Mackay. 13 Millar Place, Stirling.
" They say.

What say they ?

Let them say !

"

—Motto of Marischal Colleqe, Aberdeen,

Donald Mackechnie. Forth Street, Edinburgh.
" mo sgiUinn, 's mo shuil ad dheidh,
'Mo sgillinn, mo sgillinn, 's mo shiiil ad dheidh ;

SgilUnn is gile

Cha deach ann an fillein,
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'Se bhristea* mo rliiidho do cliur tliun na Feill.

O mo sgillinn "s mo sliiiil ad dheidli !

"

—Am Bard Luidcarjarh.

Ian Mackenzie. c/o Charteked Bank of Indm, &c.,

Hatton Court, London. EC.
" A chlann nan Gaidlioal bitliibli cuimhneach
Air ur cainnt a clnir an cleaehdadh,
Clia 'n iarr i iasad air canairi,

'S bheir i fhein do chach am paiiteas ;

Gur mairg a leigeadh air dl-cliuimhne,

A' chainnt rioghail, bhrioghail, bhlasda,

'S m6r an on air anns gach am
Do dli' aon a labhras i le ceartas."—Am Bard MacGilleain.

Miss Burton Mackenzie, of Kilcoy.
" Ma 's toigli leat. mi-fhin 's toigh leat mo chu."—Old Gaelic, saying.

Lady Mackenzie. Coul, Strathpeffer, N.B.
" Let not your sail be larger than your boat."— Be7i Jonson.

Mr. a. D. Mackenzie. Fern Villa, Dingwall
" Nach d'thig an latha a choinnieheas tu caraid dol an

aird bruthach an fhortain."

—

Ancient.

MacKinnon of Mackinnon. ' Acryse Park, Folkestone.
" There is scarcely a sin in tlie world that is in my eyes

such a crying one as ingratitude."—" Martin Chuzzlewit "

—

Charles Dickens.

Hon. Mrs. MacKinnon of MacKinnon.
Acryse Park, near Folnestone, Kent

" The Ebro, as all the world knows—or will pretend to

know, being an ignorant and vain world ! . . . It is a
river, moreover, which should he accorded the sympathy ol

this generation, for it is at once rapid and shallow.—" The Velvet Glove," by H. S. Merriman.

Mrs. Peter MacKinnon. Ronachan. Clachan, Kintyrk.
" It s ill to tak' shelter

Ahint a laigh dyke."

—

Old Scottish Song.^
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Sophia B. McKisnon. Roag House, Dtisvegan.

Ge be ni obair na uair bitliidh e rithist na leth-thamh.

' Duty done is the soul's fireside.

Blest who keeps that ingle wide."

" It is personal influence that determines the size of a life

not words or even deeds. —R. W. Barbour.

Notse S. MacKinnon. Connel, Aeoyleshirk.

" Tha Ghaidhhg air a Uonadh de mhiorbhuilean gu leir,

lular, fonnmhor, failteachail, a cur a graidli an ceiU ;

Mire, 's cluich, a's g^iirdeachas, a's manran anns gach beul
;

Cha chuala sinn an eachdraidh na's ceairte na i-fein."

—Duncan Bcln Maclntyre.

Ranald MaoKinkon. Binfield Lodge,
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey.

Am fear nach cunntadh rium cha chunntainn ria."

—

Mar thuirt Cean.nar(i Buidheann Chluninidh ris a' Ohobha

Chrom.

" Ge fada bhuainn botban caomh na h-airigh,

Ge farsaing dii-ghorm sgaradh tuinn a chuain,

Tha 'n fhior-fhuil ghaidhealach a' leum 's na cuislean

'S tre aishng chi sinn Innse-Gall mu Thuath."
—" Tfie Canadian Boat Song."

Mrs Christina Keith MacKinver. 95 Long Row Street,
Campbeltown.

" Siiil troimh m' uinneig gheibh thu na.sgaidh,

Ach cas na cuir-sa thar mo starsnaich."

—DomJmul Mar Eacharn.

Elizabeth Keith \LioKinven. 95 Long Row Street,
Campbeltown.

" Tha mis' a' teachd le beagan rann,

'Chur failt' air iarmad Tir nam beann,

"S ged 'tha mo chlarsach lag is fann

Tha 'durachd blath,

Gu bhi air aoidheachd feadh nan gleann.

An tir nan dan."

—

Niall Mac Leoid.
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Rita MacLachlan. c/o C. H. MacLachlan, Esq., Oban.
" Tlie mind is evcrytiiing : wiiat a man thinks, that he

bt-comes."

—

Buddha.

Nan Maclagan. Comrie House, Comrie.

TDeipeA-oli 5i\cli comuin i'j5».\oiLeAT)h : oei)ve>.\T)li gActi

C05AiT)11 fi-oti. —Proverb.

May JIaclagan. Comrie Hofse, Comrie.

" I have believed the best of every man.
And find tha.t to beUeve it is enough
To make a bad man show him at his best.

Or even a good man swing his lantern higher."

—" Deirdre"— W. B. Yenls.

Maclaine of Lochbuie.
" Na h-iarr gu brath c6mhrag cliruaidh, ach na h-6b i

nuair a tliig."

" Never seek for hard battle, but shun it not when it

comes."

—

Ossian.

Rev. Duncan Maclean. Dumbreck, Glasgow.
" Sgeul ri aithris air am o aois,

Gniomha liithean nam bliadhn' a dli' aom."

—

Ossian

D. C. Maclean. 6 Florida Street, Mount Florida,

Glasgow.

" Chan eil neach o tlirioblaid saor.

Am measg a' chinne-daonn air fad,

'S co-lionmhor osna aig an righ.

Is aig an neach a's Isle staid."

—Dugd. Buchanan.

Mrs. McLean. Craigard, Castlebay, Barra, By Oban
' Cha do sheid gaoth riamh nach robh i an scol cuid-

eigin."
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MacLeod of JLvcLeod, C.M.G. Dunvegan Castle,
Isle of Skye.

" They say that War is Hell, the thing accurst,

The sin impossible to be forgiven
;

And yet I look beyond it at its worst,

And still find blue in Heaven
;

And when I note how nobly Nations form,

'Neath the red rain of War, I deem it true

That He who gave the earthquake and the storm
Perchance gave battles too."

Vice-Admieal Angus MacLeod, C.V.O.
Ashmore, Rowledge, Surrey.

" Pray in the darkness if there be no light,

But if for any wish thou dar'st not pray,

Then pray to God to take that wish away."—Hartley Coleridge.

" Keep good company ; beware of fire ; serve God daily,

and love one another."—Sir John Ilawkiii's Squadron Orders.

Charles MacLeod Brereton, 40 Lowndes Square,
London, E.G.

"Air mheud 's a their na sl6igh, cha ghl6ir a dhearbhas
ach gniomh."

—

From Nicolson's Gaelic Proverbs.

Mrs. H. MacLeod. Caledonl\n Hotel, Dingwall.
" The whole science of happiness is included in one simple

word, and that word is ' occupation.' "

—

Wessenberg.

Annie MacLeod. Roulinlsh, Bernera, Stornoway.
" Freasdal caonih an Ti 'tha riaghladh,

Chum gu miorbliuilleach troimh 'ghras siiin
;

Bheir E 'reir a ruintean siorruidh

H-uile ni gu crioch mar 's aill leis."—" Caileag Uidhist " by Angus Mackenzie, Bernera, Lewis.

Pauline Macleod of Macleod. Dunvegan Castle,
Isle of Skye.

" To know thy bent, and then pursue,
Wiiy, that is genius, nothing less

;

But he wlio knows what not to do
Holds half the secret of success."
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Sir Reginald MacLeod, K.C.B. 56 Draycott Place,
lowdon, s.w.

" 0, let not virtue seek
Remuneration for the thing it was.
For beauty, wit, high birth, vigour of love, desert in service

;

Love, friendship, charity are subjects all

To envious and calumniating time."
—" Trailus and Cressida^—Shakespeare.

John MacLeod. Culkein. Stoer, Lochinver
" Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be

strong ; let all things be done with charity."

/. Cor. xvi. 13.

—

St. Paul.

John N. MacLeod. MontoOxMery Street, Larkhall.
" A chlanna nan Gaidheal ! bithibli seasmhach is dliith,

Ri guaillibh a' cheile a' cosnadh gach cliu
;

O, seasaibli gu gaisgeil r; canain ur yraidh
'S na treigibh a' Ghaidhlig a nis no gu bratli."—" Suas lein a' Ghaidhlig !

"

—

Duncan Rexd.

Neil MacLeod, the Skye Bard. 51 Montpelier Park,
Edinburgh.

" Mar gliath .soluis do m'anam ffein, tha sgeula na
h-aimsir a dh' fiialbh."

—

Oasian.

Norman MacLeod. 31 Dalhousie Square, Calcutta.

Thig crioch air an t-saoghal,

ach mairidh gaol i.^ ceol."

K. MacLeod. 10 Drummond Street, Inverkehs.

"Am fear abhathall's 'achunnaic, 's e thainig a nail 's a
dhinnis."

—

Traditional.

John N. MacLeod. Saddell, by Carradale.
" Cha 'n 'oil math nacli leirig ach math Dh^."

—Old Proverb

.

Rev. Malcolm MacLennak. fi Folwarth Terrace,
Edinburgh.

" Clia'n urrainn doinli a' inhin ithe 's an teine wheid-

cadh."

—

Nicolson's " Proverb,':."
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Angus MAcLE^^xA^^ Hilton Village, Inverness.
" Is ceannach air an ubli an gloc."

Mrs. J. MacMastee-Campbell. Victoria Place, Oban.
' A Highland lad my love was born.

The Lowland laws he held in scorn,

But he aye weus faithful to his clan,

My gallant, braw John Hielan'man."—" The Jolly Beggars."—Burns.

J. MacMaster-Campbell. 1 Victoria Place, Oban.

" Our countrymen
Are men more ordered than when Juhus Caesar

Smiled at their lack of skill, but found their courage
Worthy his frowning at."—" Cywheline,^' Act 2, Sc. 4.

—

Sfuike-^peare.

Alex. MacMillan. 20 Telford Road, Inverness.
"Is fhearr caraid "sa' chiiirt na criin 'san sporan."—Proverb.

John MacMillan. 223 West Princes Street, Glasgow.
" Cha leighis bron cridhe, ach cha 'n oil mise ag radh nach

tig math a mulad."

Rev. D. M'Millan. United Free Church Manse,
LiSMORE.

" Seasaidh an fhirinn,

Gu direach, daingeann, reidh,

Cha 'n ann air a' ghaineamh,
Ach air creig mar steidh."—From Nicoliion''s Gaelic Proverbs.

Miss MacNaghten. Eton College, Windsor.
" He loseth nothing that loseth not God."—" The Clond of Witness."

" There's no denying the women are foolish—God Al-

mighty made them to match tjie men."—Mrs Peyser in " Adam Bede."—George Eliot

" Who finds himself, lixses his misery."—' Self-Dependence."—Matthew Arnold
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Miss Laura MacNaghten. Bittern Manor House,
Southampton.

" Farewell, farewell ! but this I tell to thee, thou wedding
guest

!

He prayeth well, who loveth well both man and bird and
beast

;

He prayeth best, who loveth best all things both great and
small

;

For the dear God who loveth us, He made and loveth all."—" The Ancient Mariner."—S. T. Coleridge.

Louisa M MacNaghten. Tankersley Rectory,
Hoyland Common, Barnsley.

" God builds the nest of the blind bird."

—

Old Proverb.

Miss Theodora MacNaghten. Tankersley Rectory,
Hoyland Common, Yorks.

" world as God has made it ! All is beauty
;

And knowing this is love, and love is duty.
What further may be sought for or declared \

"

—' The Guardian Angel."—Robert Browniwj.

LeTTICE JLiCNAOHTEN. BaLQUHIDDER.
" Gabhaidh sinn an rathad-m6r,
01c air mhath le ckch. e."

—From the March of our Clan.

Alasdair Niall Mac-Neacail, Am Baile Ghrianaig.
" Diiisg suas, a Ghaidhlig, 's tog do ghuth,

Na biodh ort geilt no sgiig
;

Tha ciadan mile dileas duit,

Nach diobair thu sa' bhlir."

—

Niall Macleoid.

Lady McNeill. 53 Manor Place, Edinburgh.
" Gum b'e an la a's fhoarr a chunnaic sibh an la is miosa

a chi sibh."

Sir Malcolm M'Neill. 53 Manor Place, Edinburgh.
" An h\ a chi 's nach fhaic."

Rev. John MacNeill. St. Michael's, Eriskay.
" Mar dhuilleag dharaieh, mar fheur aonaich

Tha gach aon mu'n seach a' searga',

'S innnan aimsir na beatha 's na bliadlma,

Mar dhian-ruith cloiche ro' gharbhlach,
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Tlia cuid a' searga' mar r6s,

Cuid mar dhuilleach 6g 'sau t' samhiadh,
Cuid mar mo ghaol san fliogar fhailneach

'S cuid mar Sith-shaimhe sa gheamhradli
;

O'n tha ar n-uine mata clio gearr

Faigheamaid na thratli ar cliu,

Biodli ar oeuma mar Sholus air Aonacli

Mu'n caochail ar laithean amach."

—

Laoi Ghara's nam ban.

Captain Malcolm McNeill, D.S.O. Dungrlanach, Oban.
" Thig crioch air an t-saoghal, ach mairidh gaol 's ceol.''

" Suas leis a' Ghailig—agus sios leis a' bhrochan."

(Bha an rann so air a sgrlobhadh air cuach a bha air a toirt

do leanabh 6g Gaidliealacli nuair a bha e air a bhaisteadh);

Nicol McNicol Sandside, Reay, by Thurso.
" Is e innleachd seilge a sior leanmhuinn."—Gaelic Proverb—Nicolson.

E. Maconochie, I.C.S. Private Secretary to H.H. the
Maharaja of Mysore, G.C.S.I.

" Aller k la mort, par le meilleur cliemin,

Mieux vaut mourir de fatigue que d'ennui."—Le livre (Tor de la Comlcsse Diane.

UisDEAN MacPhadruig. 40 Randolph Rd., Southall,

Middlesex.
" Beatlia diithclia teanga." —Sean-fhacal.

Miss Sybil Macphail. Harlaw Hill House, Prestonp.\ns
" la miann an lach an loch air nacli bi i."—Gaelic Proverb

.

Rev. J. C. Macphail, D.D. Prestonpans.
'" An sin thionndaidh mi, agus dli' amhairc mi air na

li-uile fh6irneartaibh a nithear fuidh 'n ghrein, agus feuch

deoir na droinge a bha fuidli fhibirneart, agus gun aon fhear-

comlifhurtaclid aoa ! agus air taobli an luchd-foirneart blui

neart, ach cha robh fear coiiihfliurtaclid aca-san."—Eccle.siastes iv. 1.
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William Macphail Thk Manse, Kilbrandon, bv Oban.
" Mo chreacli gu'in bheil spioi.ad a' ghaoil

Na oighr' air gacli br6n agus cradh

;

Acli b' fhearr Icam fhaiglunn 's a chall

Na idir gu'n fhaighinn gu biath."

—Dain agus Orain le lain MacLeoid, Culkein-Stoer.

Donald Macphail. 6 Breadalbane St., Glasgow, W.
" Seasaibh calma mar aon chomunn, gleidhibh coinneachan

s'gach aite

Bithibh gleusda gach cuiridli, 's a bheil srad de fliuil a'

Ghaidheil

'S 'mar an dian iad reachd 'g ar c6mhnadh, cha mhiosa do
Dhomhnul na Padhruig

Feumaidh ceartas, leud 'us astar,

'S lann nach smachdaich ceilg gu brith e."

Archibald Macphee. 182 Calder Street, Govanhill,

Gl.asgow.

" 'Us Innsidh mi le barantas, o'n a b'aithne domh o' thus sibh

Air chruatlis an ait' an tachair sibh, cha cheum air ais ur

duthchas,

Sliochd iian curaidh calma, bh'anns na h-armailtcan bha
cliiiteach,

Ri'n goireadh each na h-EarraghaeUch.

'S am fearg cha bu chilis shugraidli."

A. W. Moore, C.V.O. Isle of Man.
" Tra ta un doomncy boght cooney lesli dooinney bogiit

cUey, ta Jee bene garaghtce."
—

" When one poor man helps

another poor man, God Himself laughs.''

—

Proverb.

I beheve this proverb to be peculiar to the Isle of Man.

Miss Maky Moore. Criterion Theatre.
" Evil is wrought by want of thought,

Aa well as want of heart."—" r/*e Lady's Dream:'—T. Hood.

Mary Moors. Roskhill, Dcndalk.

•' Gather ye rose buds while ye may,

Old time Li still a-flying."—We/ncL
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Mrs. Hamilton More Xisbett, 42 Ormidalb Terrace,
EDINBtTBGH.

' The Englishman may trample down the lieather, but
he cannot trample down the wind."—Saying of the Shepherds of Argyll.

C. MOEGAN-RlCHARDSON. MORGENAN, RhOSHILL,
Pembrokeshire.

" Ne cede raalis, sed contra audentior ito

Qua tua te fortuna sinet."

— Virgil.— VI. Book of tJie Aeneid.

Joseph Morrison. 5 Ness Walk, Inverness.
' Cha 'n eil teagamli njich e clann pharantan Gaidhealach

a bhios air toiseach na ciiise."

D. Morrison, Keeper. Scourie, Lairg.

" N' uair theid riaghailt blio 'n t- saoir fiaraidh na clair."

Alexander Morrison. Craigdhu, Lovat Road,
Inverness.

" Is fearr eun "s an laimh na 'dha air iteig."—Proverb.

Lady M.\ry Morrison. Islay House, Islay, N.B.
•' This above all—to thine own self be true

;

And it must follow as the night the day.
Thou can'st not then be false to any man."—Havilet. —Shalrespere.

John Malcolm Munro. The Manse, Campbeltown,
Kintybe.

" Tha 'n t-iasg an doimhneachd a' chuain,

Tha'n iolaire 'n airde nan speur
;

Ruigidh dubhan iasg a' chuain,

Ruigidh saighead eun nan speur,

Ach cridhe neach ge dliith cha'n fhaic tliu."—Chinese Proverbs.—Cuairtear nan Oleann.

Neil Munro. Inveraray.
" Am fear a bhios fad aig an aisig, gheibh e thairis uair-

eigin."

—

Old Proverb.
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Miss Nellie Munro. 3G Bulwer Road, Leytonstone.
" Breac a linne, slat a coille, 's fiadh a fireach, meirle Jis

nach do ghabh duine liamli naiie."

—

Gaelic Proverb.

A. MuRCHiE. Water Lane Vaitlts, London, E.G.

" To thine own self be true
;

And it must follow as the night the day,

Thou can'st not then be false to any man"
—Hamlet,—Shakespere.

Mrs. Murchison. Wyke House, Isleworth.

" Friendship, I fancy, means one heart between two."—Q. Meredith.

Mrs. M. C. Murchison. Springfield House,

Camtbeltown, Argyll.
" The evil that men do lives after them

;

The good is oft interred with their bones."

From Mark Antonyms speech at Caesar''s funeral.—Shakespeare.

Miss Beatrice Murchison. College of Music,

Reading, Berks.
" Cheerfulness is an excellent wearing quality ; it has

been called the bright weather of the heart."

—

Smiles.

D. Murchison. 30 Innerleith Row, Edinburgh.
" Gleidli m'aitheantan, agus bi beo, agus mo lagh mar

dliubhagan do shula."

—

Gnath-Fhocail."

" Thou great first cause, le.ost understood,
Who all my sense confined to know this,

That thou good. And that myself am blind."—Pope.

Amy Murray. I6.S Brattle Street, Cambridge,
Massachussets, U.S.A.

" If you like that sort of thing, that's just the sort of
thing you'd Uke."

—

Abraham Lincoln.
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Edward M. Mueeay. 7 Eton Terrace, Edinbur'gh.

" Look out upon tlie real world where the moon,
Half-waj' 'twixt root and crown of these high trees,

Turns the dead midnight into dreamy noon.

Yea, I have looked, and seen November there."—" Earthly Paradise.'"— William Morrii.

Aechd. Mtjnn. A' Choillebheag, Oban.
" Cha 'n e cuid no cuibhrionn dhaoin,

'S cha 'n e or no airgiod,

'A bheir dhuinn sonas anns an t-saoghal

—

Tha sin na aon ni dearblite."—John Campbell, Ledaig.

Mes. a. Munn. A' Choillebheao, Oban.
" Thigeadh bochdainn no beartas,

Thigeadh acaid no le6n,

Chaoidh cha sgar iad mo chuimhne,
Bho na glinn so ri m' bheo.

—" Clarmch an Doire.''—Neil Macleod.

A. V. N. Tylehurst, Forest Row, Sussex
" The great man is he, who, in the midst of the crowd,

keeps with perfect sweetness the independence of solitude. '

—Emerson.

Theodore Napier. Balmanno, West Castle Rd.,

Edinburgh.
" Air falbh thun nan coilltean.

Nan creag is nam beann,
Ni mo leaba san t-saobhaidh
Mu'n taobh le Righ feall."

—Trant. from Scott's "' Boyinie Dumlee."

B. C. Nesham. 21 South Hill, Stoke, Devonport.
" Look not mournfully into the past, it comes not back

again ; wisely improve the present, it is thine, go forth into
the shadowy future without fear and with a manly heart."

—Hyperion—Longfellow.
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DoifALD NicoLSON. The Buchanan Retreat, Beaesden.
" Sgrtobh d' ainm fliein le cairdeas, le giadh, agus le

trocair, air cridheachan na muinntir sin a thachras ort o am
gu am agus cha di-chuinihnichpar thu gu brath."

—
" Th^

Gael" March, 1876.

mobag nic-illb-dhuibh. tighosda " volunteer,"
3 Sraid na h-baglais, Inbhirnis.

" Iteagan b6idheach air na h-e6in tha fad as."

(Augusta Lamont) A. Nic Laojiainn.
Cnocdubh, Tolaird, Earraohaidheal

" la toigh leam a' Ghaidhealtachd, is toigh leam gach gleann,

Gach eas agus coire an duthaich nam beann.

Bidh clanna nan Gaidheal ri aghaidh gach cks,

'S iad guallainn ri guallainn, gu buaidh no gu bas."

—Iain Caimbeul, Bard na Leideig.

Emtly Obee. 20 Blakeney Rd., Beckenham.
" What's a table richly spread
Without a woman at its liead.?

"

—" Progress of Discontent "

—

W/uirton.

W. Obke. 20 Blakeney Rd.. Beckenham.
" Wit now and then,

Struck smartly, shows a spark."
" Table Talk "—Cowper.

J. E. R. Oldfield. Kilbavock Ca.stle, Gollanfield, N.B.
" We live in an age when RU|)erfluous ideas abound and

necessary ideas are lacking."—,/o?//)p/-/.

Captain J. B. Paget. Malplaquet Bks., Aldershot.
" Sleep is like deatli, and after sleep,

The world seems new begun
;

Wliite tIiouglU« stand luminous and firm,

Like statues in the sun ;

Refreshed from supersensous founts.

The soul to clear vision mounts."

—

Allingham.

Alfred Parker. 10th Hussars.
" Attempt the end. and never stand to doubt."—" Se.ek aiui Find "

—

Robert Herrirk.
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Alwyn Parker. IS Sloane Court, London, S.W.

La resignation est un suicide nuotidien."
—Balzac.

Charles Stuart Parker. Fairlie, Ayrshire.
' E'en as a Hower, ao sweet, so fair, so pure,

I see thee bloom, 'neath summer skies secure
;

Grave thoughts come over me, I fain would lay

My hands upon thy head, dear child, and pray :

Thro' life's rough ways God guide thy gentle feet,

And keep thee ever thus, pure, fair, and sweet."
Henrirh Heine.

Edith Parker. Fairlie, Ayrshire.

" The inner side of each dark cloud is bright and shining—

So always turn your clouds about, and try to wear them in-

side out,

To ahow the lining."—Elizabeth BarrtU Browning.

George Babinoton Parker. Arthur's Club.
•' Le mieux est 1" cnnemi du bien."

M. A. Parker. Ranoalla, Cottingham, E. Yoeks.
" A good deed is never lost ; he who sows courtesy reaps

friendship, and he who plants kindness gathers love."

—

Basil.

R. M. B. P.\RKER. Benthall, Broseley, Salop.
"' Talking, orating, promising.

Onward through life he goes
;

Each morning sees some work begun,

But years don't see it close.

Nothing accomplished, nothing done.

How can he seek repose."

Reginald Parker. Rydees Wells House. Rinomer,
Lewes, Sussex.

'• Of all the girLi that are so smart
There's none like pretty Sally

;

She is the darling of my heart.

And lives in our alley."—Henry Carty (1663-1743)

Winifred M. Parker. Fairlie, Ayrshire.
" Every language is a temple in which the soul of thoa*

who speak it ii enshrined."

—

O. W . Holme*.
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M. L. Paeker-Smith. Jordanhill, Glasgow.
"' No one comes near us, or across us, but it is through an

intention of God, tliat we may lielp, soothe, or cheer him."—Faber.

Jambs Paterson. 115 George Street, Edinburgh.
" Trembhng, yet undismayed, I stand
On the frontier of an unknown land."

Thomas Patox. 5 Windsor Street, Edinburgh.
" Ev'n then a wish (I mind its power),
A wish that to my latest hour
Shall strongly heave my breast, that I

For puir auld Scotland's sake, some usefu' plan
Or beuk could make, or sing a sang at least."

—

Burns.

J. Patten MacDouoall. Gallanach, Oban.
" Quidhbet impotens sperare."
" Fool enough to liope for anything."

—

Horace.

Thoma.s Patterson. Lkytonstone.
" Tlie honest man, tho' e'er sae poor.

Is King o' men for a' that."

—

Burns.

" An honest man's the noblest work of God."
—Quoted by Burns from Pope's " Essay on 3Ian."

Stanley Pearson (Capt.) Melmerby, Yorks.
" I sometimes think ray heaven will be

A green spot with an orchard tree

And one sweet angel known to me."

Mrs. Clara Penson. 32 Alexandra Road. Reading.
" That you may be loved, be amiable."

—

Ovid.

Miss Dorothy Penson. 32 Alexandra Rd., Reading.

"To thine ownself be true ; and it must follow, as the

night the day, thou canst not tlicn be false to any man."
—Hamlet. Art /., Scene ^—Shakespeare.

Emily B. C. Perkins. Tayvallioh, Argyllshire.
" Truth is the property of no individual, but is tlie

treasure of all men."—" Letters and Social Aiins "

—

R. W. Emerson
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Edith P. Phelps. 7 St. Peter's Terr., Trumpinoton St.,

Cambridge.
" Be (as Temple says of the Dutchman) well when you

are not ill, and pleased when you are not angry.""

—Dutch Proverb,quoted by Dr. Johnson in BosiodVs " Life."

Helen H. Plowden. Strachur Park, Loch Fyne.
" Is maxinie vivit <jui maxima cogitat, nobiliasimum

Bentit, optimum agit."'

"Tout comprendre c'est tout pardonner."—Madame de Stael.

" For the ways of men are narrow, but the gates of Heaven
are wide."

Colonel Pollard. 2, The Paragon, Tenby, S. Walks.
' Life's a ship—the sport of every wind

—

Men try and steer against the adverse blast,

How can we steer who are the pilots of necessity ?
"

—" liion "

—

Lord Beaconsfidd.

C. M. Pollabd. Tenby, S. Wales.
" The rain it raineth every day
Upon the just and unjust feller.

But chiefly on the just, because
The unjust takes the just's umbreller."

Miss S. Poll.4RD. The Paragon, Tenby.
" Und so ist der blaue Himmel grosser aLs jeder Mann

darin."

Edith Blamire Pbicb. Oakfield, Bittirnb,
Near Southampton.

" This is my way, " Persian '
; I never fear men, or fly

from them. I have not done so in time past, nor do I now
fly from thee. There is nothing new or strange in what I do.

I only follow my common mode of life in peaceful times. As
for Lords. I only acknowledge Jove, my ancestor. Earth and
water, the tribute thou askedst. I do not send ; but thou shalt

soon receive more suitable gifts. Last of all, in return for thy

calling thyself ' My T.,ord,' I say to thee ' Go weep.'
"

—Herodotus chapter cxxiv.—The reply of Idanthyr.'sus, the Scythian King, to the in-

vitation to .'surrender sent him by Darius, ton of

Hystaspes.
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Sir Lesley Probvn. London.

kv^pi'Cf,(T6e ' Bitliibh fearail."
—

" Quit _vou like men."

1 Cor. X. 13.

Andke Raffalovioh. Edinburgh.
" We do not enjoy poetry fully unless we know it to be

poetry. —" Autumn."—Thoreau.

Alex. Ramsay. 2 West Blackball Street, Greenock.
" As a perfume doth remain
In the folds where it hath lain,

So the thought of you remaining
Deeply folded in my brain.

Will not leave me : all things leave me :

You remain.—" Fragrant Memories. —Arthur Symonds.

Lady Ramsay. Owsden House, Lewes, Sussex.
" Feeling is deep and still, and the word that floats on

the surface is as the tossing buoy that betrays where the

anchor is hidden."
—" Evangeline."—Longjellow.

A. Scott Rankin. 12. S. Bridge Street, St. Andrews.
" They have said, and they will say. Let them be

saying."

—

Old Inscription.

E. Relph. 31 Cheltenham Avenue, Sefton Park,

Liverpool.

" Why, what is pomp, rule, reign, but earth and dust ?

And, live we how we can, yet die we must."

—Third Part of " King Henry VI."—Shnk-espeare.

James Reid. Durn House, Portsoy.
" Everything comes to him who waits,"

But it nearly always comes too late.

John Rhys. Jesus College, Oxford.
" Y gwir yn erbyn y byd."—" The truth against the

world."

—

Utterly Unknown.
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Ernest Ehys. Derwes, Child's Hill, London, N.W
' The evening was like a lovely maiden ; tlie stars were

the pearls on her neck, the dark clouds her braided hair, the
deepening space was her flowing robe. As a crown she had
the heavens wiiere the angels dwell. . .

—Gautama'x First Discourse.—" Nu Buddha."

L. E. RiDSDALE. ROTTINGDEAN, SuSSEX.
' There is a divinit}^ which shapes our ends, rough hew

them how we will."
—

Hamlet."—Shakespeare.

Robert K. Risk. 1 Saltocn Gardens, Kelvinside,
Glasgow.

' Life is worth hving,
Through every grain of it.

From the foundations
To the last edge
Of the corner-stone, Death."

— W. E. Henley.

Douglas Roberts.
" I could not love thee, dear, so much,
Loved I not honour more."

—

Lovelace.

Mrs. Royds. Woodlands, Hartford, Cheshire.
" I think Nature grows more beautiful and companion-

able as one grows older, and the earth more motherly—tender
to one who will ask to sleep in her lajj so soon."

—/. R. LowelVs Autobiography and Letters.

Rev. Jas. C. Russell, D.D. 9 Coates Gardens,
Edinburgh.

" Cosa ben fatta e fatta due volte."
—

'• A thing well done
is doubly done."— • Divinn Commedia."—Dante.

Duncan Reid. 146 Buccleuch Street, Glasgow.
" A ehlanna nan Gaidheal ! gabhaibh earail 's an am,
Bi'bh dileas d' ur diithaich, d' ur canain 's d' ur dream

;

O ! gleidhibh an dileab a thugadh dhuibh slan,
'Us deagh chhii ur n-athraichean leanaibh a gnath."
From the Song " Ri guaiUihh a' che'ile."—Duncan Reid,
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Angus Robertson. Mouxt Florida, Glasgow.
" Na ciiir tin I'liorran gun cliead ann an gead fir eile."

J. ]j. RoBLx;T-;ON. Maybank, Inverness.
•' Anail a' Clliaidheil—am nnillach."

Hugh Ross. Railway Buildings, Academy Street,

Inverness.
" De cliuireadli mulad oit Latha do BhaLnnse ?

"

Captain Sandilands. Watergate House, Chester.
" Spero meliora."

George Saunders. 3 Roonstrasse, Berlin.
" The Hielants, tlic Hielants were aye at my heart.'

—" John Splendid "

—

Neil Mnnro

Mrs. Schwartze. 8 Cambridge Gate, N.W,
' True happines.s consists not in the multitude of friends,

but in their worth and choice. —Samuel Johnson.

Charles S. Scott. 19 Elvaston Place, S.W.
'" Vain mightiest fleets in iron framed,

Vain tliose all siiattcring guns.

Unless Old England keep untamed
The stout hearts of lier sons.

—" Drunken Private oj the Buffs
'—Doyle.

S. A. P. Sealy. Boarshill.
" Dear as lomcmber'd kisses after death
And swce;t as ihose by hopeless fancy teign'd

On lips that are for otliers ; deep as love,

Deep as first love, and wild with all regi'et

;

. . . the days tliat are no more.

Ask me no more : tliy fate and mine are scal'd ;

I strove against the stream, and all in vain :

Let the great river take me to the main :

No niore, dear love, for at a touch I yield
;

Ask nie no more."
—

" The Princess
"—Tennyson.
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G. W. Service. Mvhtle Park, Cove, DtTMBARxoNSHiEE

" Three loves are oui-s—the love of self, the love of othere,

the love of God."

—

Peyton.

May M. Service. Myrtle Park, Cove, Dumb.vktonshiee

" What I saved. I lost ;

What I spent, I had ;

What I gave, I have.'"—rA« Use of Life.

Admiral of the Fleet, Sir Edward Seymour.

Let decision and execution be the same, and though

success may not always follow, defeat is oft times left be-

hind."

—

Anonymom.

William Reid Seymour. Piper's Barns, Bute.

'•
I, the divided half of such

A friendship els had mastered Time
;

Which masteis time indeed, and is

Eternal, separate from fears

I watch thee from the quiet shore :

Thy spirit up to mine can reacli.

But in dea> woicL* of human speech

We two communicate no more."

—In Memoriam—Tennyson.

J. H.tRVEY Shand (W.S.) 65 Castle Street, Edlnburgh.

" The darkest hour is just before the dawii."

—Proverb.

A. Hubert Sh.\kman. Saidich House, Cairo, Egypt.

" A mouse that only trusts to one poor hole

Can never be a mouse of anj' soul."

—The Wife of Bath : Her Prologue—Pope.
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William Sinclair, Aecdheacon ok London.
—Chapter House, St. Paul's Cathbdral,

London, E.G.

" Unselfishness is the secret of happiness."

" God understandetli the way of wisdom,
And He knoweth the place thereof.

When He made a decree for the rain.

And a way for the lightning and the thunder .

Then did He see it, and declare it
;

He prepared it, and searched it out.

And unto man He said, ' Behold the feai' of the Lord, that

is wisdom
;

And to depart from evil, that w understanding."—Job xxviii. 28.

Archibald Sinclair. " Celtic Press," Glasgow.
" Is fhearr am bonnach beag leis a' blieannachd
Na'm bonnach m(jr leis a' mhollachd."

A. Smith. Balvicab
' Their tricks and craft hae put nie daft.

They've ta'en me in, and a' that

;

But clear your decks, and here's the sex !

I like the jads for a' that."

—

Burns.

Johannes Smith. Dresden A., Ackermannstrassb, 2

Im Anfang war der Rliythmus."—Hans von BiUoiv.

Miss Pamela Colman Smith. Battersea Park, London
S.W.

" How vainly men themslves amaze
To win the palm, the oak or bays.

And their incessant labours see

Crowned from some single herb or tree.

Whose sliort and narrow-verged shade
[Joes prudently their toil upbraid

;

While all the flowers and trees do close

To weave the garlands of repose."
—" The Garden,'''—Aiulrew Marvell.
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Fakren Soutar. Rowtox HorsE, Hammersjiith.

' Dost thou think because thou art virtuous there shall

be no more cakes and ale."

—Twelfth Nig/tt—Shakespeare of-that-Ilk.

G. D. Stalkek. Drumbeg, Campbeltown.
Aroyllshiee.

" There are a thousand hacking at the branches of evil, for

one that is striking at the root."
—" Walden "

—

Tlioreau.

Kate M. Stalker. Drumbeg, Campbeltown,

Aegyllshiee.
" Not mine own fears, nor the prophetic soul

Of the wide world dreaming on things to come,
Can yet the lease of my true love control."

—" Sonnets "

—

Shakespeare.

Eric Steele, Broadfield, Crawley, Sussex.
' While there is life there is hope."

—Rev. P. Bronta-

David Stephen Feesgo, Reay, by Thurso.
" Ge b'e ghleidheas a theanga gheibh e latha."

—Nicolson's Proverbs.

]\Iiss Helen Stewart. Fairlie, Ayrshire.
" A passage perillus maketh a port pleasant."

Josephine K. Stewart. St. Leonard's, St. Andrews,
Fife.

" To be or not to be, that is the question."

—Hamlet, Act III., Scene 1

—

Shakespeare.

Margaret S. Stewart. Creich, Fairlie.

" There is so much bad in the best of us,

And so much good in the worst of us,

That it ill becomes the most of us
To talk about tlie rest of us.—Robert Lmiis Stevenson.
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Mary Stewart. Laggan, Strathyre, Perthshire.

" Hombre recibir instruceion error que su glorisso

accion."

—

An Old S/xiniah Saying.

Nona Stewart. 91 Lexham Gardens, London, W.
" There is a poveity far worse than the want of the goods

of the earth. It is the want of noble emotion for noble things.

. . . This, in all its forms, is the worst poverty which
besets the modern world."

—

Stopford Brooke.

Emma Stirling. St. Mary's Cottage, Dunblane, N.B.
" Only Heaven means crowned, not vanquished when it

says Forgiven."

—

From a Legend of Provence.

Elma Story. 30 Lilybank Gardens, Glasgow.
" Look not mournfully into the Past. It comes not back

again. Wisely improve the Present. It is thine. Go forth

to meet the shadowy Future, without fear and with a manly
heart."

—
" Hyperion "

—

Longfellow.

MiLLicENT Sutherland. Duchess oi" Sutherland
Dunrobin Castle.

" Then let us pray, that come it may,
As come it will for a' that.

That sense and worth, o'er a' the earth

May bear the gree and a' that
;

For a' that and a' that,

It's coming yet for a' that,

That man to man, the warld o'ei,

Sliall brothers be for a' that."

—

Burns.

R. Sutherland. 12 Cloudesley Street, Islington,

London, N.
" But thinks ;ulmitted to that equal sky

His faitlifui dog shall bear him company."
—E.isay on Man— Pope.

Alexander Sutherland. East Linton.
" Na h-iarr orni d' fiiagail, no [jiUtinn o bhith 'gad lean-

tainn ; oir cia b' e taobh a theid thusa theid mise ; agus far

an gabh thusa tamli galiiiaidh misc tamh ; is e do shluagh-sa

1110 sliluagli-sa, agus do Dhia-sa mo Dhia-sa."

—

Rut i. 16.
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Evelyn Greenleaf Sutherland

(Co. Aut/ior of
'" Monsieur Beaucaire),

302 Beacon St., Boston, JVL\ssachusetts,

U.S.A.

" O my heart ! My weary heart !

Tliere's ne'er a day goes by.

But it turns liaine to Dunvegan,
By the atorm-beat hilLs o' Skye."

—McClelland.

>Irs. William Sharp. 11 Albert Man.sions,

Northumberland Street, London W.
iOANN.

" Miann ghaoil, Senas :

Miann bliithe, Sith :

Miann anama, Flathas
;

Miann Dhe. .gile a ruin gu brath."

—Fioiia Macleod, from forthcoming volume of poems—
" Torches ol Love and Death."

Mrs. Jessie Simpson. George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh.
" Thig crioch air an t-saoghal, ach mairidh gaol is ceol."

Frank Smee. 73 College Place, Camden Town, N.W.
' A stitch in time saves nine."

Major W. Stewart, C!ov., H.M.P., TheCalton, Edinburgh.

The C4overnok's House.

Faigh a nuas dhuinn am botul,

'S theid an deoch so mu'n cuairt

;

Lion barrach an copan,
Cum socrach a' chuach

;

Tosda choirneil na reiie

Leis an eireadh gach buaidh
Oighre Chnaideart a' bharraich

'S Ghlinn-garadh bho thuath."

—

Ailean Dull.

Mrs. Thorpe. .59 Eaton Place. London.
" Am fear a bhois fad a aig an aiseag gheabh e thairis

uair eigin."— CaeZ. Prov.
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Cac.iI tie CAiLLiU|\,

CjAAoG tiA sCiiig 5CU151—tJ^iLe StA CUaC

If Stdf lAT) tiA cnuic 1 bpAT) UAinn.

("Distance lends enchantment.")

—Old Proverb.

Eric Clough Taylor. 48 India St.. Edinbro'.

" It is better to die of curiosity than kill the cat."

—Trans, from Scandinavian.

EDW.ARD Terry. Priory Lodge, Barnes, S.W.

" Then marked I where the shaft of Cupid fell

—

It was upon a httle western flower.

Once white, now purple with Love s wounds.
And maidens call it Love in Idleness."

—Oberon, Midsummer Night's Dream.—Shakespeare.

Spencer Thomson. Eilean Shona, Acharacle, R.S.O.,

Argy'llshire.

" More things are wrought by prayer than this world dreams of,

Wherefore let thy voice rise like a fountain for ine night and
day.

For so the wliolc round earth is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God.

— Morte d'Arthur—Tennyson.

CoN.STANCE F. Tolley. 38 Blakeney Road, Beckenham.
" Your if IS the only peacemaker ; mucli virtue in if.—" As you Like It "—Shakespeare.

Mary Tolley. 38 Blakeney Road, Beckenham.
" To err is human, to forgive divine."

—Essay on Criticistn—Pope.
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Hon. JIrs. Max Townlev. Melchbourne, Bedfordshire.

La vie est breve
Un peu d'amour
Un peu de reves

Et puis—bon jour.

" La vie est vaine
Un peu d'espoir

Un peu de haine
Et puis—bon soir."

C. G. CHESEvrx Trench, I.C.S. Sangor, C.P., India.

" Is not the truth the truth ?
'

—Henry IV.—Shakespeare.

M. C. Trench. Broomfield, Casiberley.
" As for similes and metaphors, they may be found all

over the creation ; the most ignorant may gather them, but
the danger is in applying them.

—' A Receipt to make an Epic Poem ''^Pope.

Hilda Trevelyan. 28 John St., Bedford Row,
London.

'" A cradle is such a nice homely thing to have about a
house."

—' Peter Pan "

—

J. M. Barrie.

The Rev. M. T. C. Trenckett. Hotel, Lochearnhead.
" We wander there, we wander here.

We eye the rose upon the brier.

Unmindful that the thorn is near.

Among the leaves
;

And though the puny wound appear,
Short while it grieves."

— '" Epistle to James Smith "

—

Burns.

Martha Madeleine Tscheedy. 19 Park Road, Sutton,

Surrey.
"' Ces braves Ecossais !

"

—Napoleon at Waterloo watching the citargt oj the 92ttd

Hig/iianders.
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W. R. DE Villa-Urrutia. SPAXisit Embassy, London.
" Was man iiicht weiss das eben braucht man."

—" Faust."—Goethe.

John Walter. .35 Couetfield Gardens,
London, S.W.

' Selon divers besoLns il est une science
D' ctendre les liens de notre conscience,

Et de rectifier le mal de Taction
Avec la purite de notre intention."

—Molierc.—Tartuffe.

Alfred Ware. The Manse, Roseneath.
" Better late than never."

—" Five Hundred Good Points of Husbandry "

—

Thomas
Tusser (1523-1580.)

Edith Wauchope. 16 Via. Propaganda, Rome.
" Then sawest thou that this fair Universe, were it in the

meanest province thereof, is in very deed a star-domed city of

God ; that through every star, througli ever}' grass blade, and
most through every living soul the glory of a present God still

beams."—" Sartor Resurtus "

—

Thomas Carlyle.

P.\TRiCK Welsh. Springhead, Stirling.

" It was a maxim of Captain Swosser that wlien you make
pitch hot, you cannot make it too hot."

—" Bleak House—Dickens—Chapt. xvii.

Robert W. Williamson. The Croto, Didsbury.
" Tlie little boy doth g apple with the early summer apple,

And provaileth—-for an hour.

The early summer apple witli the httle boy doth grapple,

And li(> fadeth,—ah, lie fadetli,—as a (lower !

"

Mrs. Robert W. Williamson. The Croit, Didsbury.
' If youtii but knew !

"
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Miss M. J. Rankine Wilson. 26 Kikgsborough Gardens,
Glasgow.

' Bieathes tliere the man, with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said :

' This is my own, my native land !

'

Whose heart liath ne'er within liini buined,
As home his footsteps ho hath turned,

From wandering on a foreign strand !

"

—The " Lay of the Last Minstrel,'' Canto. VI., 1—Scott.

Mrs. Robert Wilson. Longbow, Campbeltown.
" It is hard to take the twist out of an oak that grew in

the sapling. —Gaelic Proverb.

Mrs. R. Wilson. Longrow, Campbeltown.
' There never is a sky so bright.

But somewliere is a cloud to mar
;

There never is so dark a night,

But somewliere shines a blessed star.

Evelyn Wood, Field Marshall, V.C, G.C.B., &e.,

MiLLHOusE, Harlow.
" Alike m Peace and War, one path he trod.

His law was Duty, and his guide was God."
—Cut from a Neivspaper—" Ode on Havelock."—about

December, 1857.

Annie C. Stewart Wright. 26 Landsdowne Crescent

Glasgow.
" Be strong ! be good ! be pure !

"

—From " The Golden Lef/eiui
"

—

LongjeUow.

Constance M. T. Wyer. 12 Rothesay Place.

Edinburgh.
" You of any well that springs

May unfold the heaven of things
;

Have it homely and within,

And therefore its likeness win,

Will you so in soul's desire."
— "' Woods of Westermain'"—George Meredith.
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D. M'Oregor Whyte. 180 W. Regent St., Glasgow.
'" Cha'n 'eil traigli gun mhuir Ian na deigh.

'

Edith Whebi.ek. Thorshill Gardens, Marlborough,
Belfast.

" It's not the. bread a woman wants, it's the hck of
treacle on the top !

"

GwEN E. Wreford. West Sandford, Crediton.

" Love all, trust a few
;

Do wrong to none ; be able for thine enemy
Rather in power than use, and keep thy friend

Under thy own life's key."
—" All's Well thai Ends Well," Ad I., Sc. I—Shakespeare.

Margt. W. Warrand. Lbntran, Bridge of Allan.

" Auld natuie swears the lovely dears,

Her noblest work she classes, O ;

Her 'prentice ban' she tried on man,
An' then she made the lasses, O." —Burns.

John Young. 37 Bulwer Road, Leytonstone.

" It's never too lat^e to mend."

" SuAs Lei.s a' Ghaidih^ig."
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